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Dr~]ame$]. Whalen • 
-• 
,. 
Sixth- President o IC 
I 
by Paul Stem 
W. Grant Egbert. .George C. Williams. 
Leonard B-;-Job. Howard Dilling'ham. Ellis Phillips 
Jr. And now James J. Whalen; the sixth chief 
executive of Ithaca College. When Dr. Whalen 
agreed to accept the presidency of Ithaca College 
· he placed himself in very impressive company. 
Those who met Whalen during the process of the 
search'feel quite confident that he will do much to 
preserve 'the honor_ of that company. _ 
"I'm very happy with the choice," beamed 
Presidential Search Committee Chairman Frank 
Falcone, 4 'I think he.'ll be excellent." 
Dr. Whaleil.s' predecessor, retiring president 
Ellis Phillips Jr., who got to know Whalen during 
mutally attended professional conferences said, "I 
think he has the.ingredients needed at the colleg&/-' -
Contacted following the announcement of his, 
acceptance, the newly-named President cautioned, 
"No one can walk on water, . .btit I hope I can swim 
fairly well." . --
Dr >'Whalen is expected to assume his new 
position .July 1, and has plans to return to Ithaca -
within the next three weeks. ----- - -
- Currently Whaleri is President of Newton 
College in Newton, Massachusetts, where, Presi-
dential Search Committee member Cindy Miller 
reports,' he has sh_own -"he can bring oooos'ing 
people together. He's a good problem solver.", sh~ 
continued, " and he's got an incredible amount 01 
insight." 
Expectat~ons _ 
The expectations ~f his presidency run high. 
Board of Trustee member John Har<:_ourt said 
Whalen -"impressed me as, .being l_l~ honest, 
straightforward man. He 1s a humane and 
compassionate man." The English professor __ 
helieves that -Whalen will quickly establish a 
con1frent education philosophy at Ithaca and that 
his presidency will be marked by firm administra-
tive leadership. . ', ..._ 
Falcone is expecting · an early theme of the 
Whalen --administration to be one of serious 
self-examination of the governance of the college 
from top to bottom. 
_ . ~stt:essed that the new pr~sid~t; while 
workmg on both the internal controls of the college 
- and fund raising "will :t,e a president here first." 
. This ..thought was echoed by Cindy Miller . who 
called Whalen an "at home president". 
·. Student Trustee Sam $hmikler "was im-
pressed by his administrati~e- abilities, person'." 
warmth and candor, ,which will be great a$Sets m, 
th.e Presidency." Sh_mikler _ also expressed the 
.. belief that -·~or. Whalen's presen~ will greatly 
enhance the communication between · adm~tra-
tion.:faculty and students." . 
-. · . More praise of .Whalen ~e from Bob Grant, 
faculty ·representative to·~ Board of Trustees._ 
-Grant commented ''.;~.the Juture- of the college 
appears._to_be in-good ~ands :with the ~lection of 
- br~·Wlfalen.'.' .. - · 
. · · Richie Sturm; another sf'udent·-on the ~en 
-Coinmittetfnoted ttia.~ ,:W-baien is "a rr)an whQ will _be 
on· campus. a lot." , Further; adds Stip:rn, the n~w .. 
- ehief:.J'x~utive ·~11 -help wjt.h -the - fmanc1al . ' 
· ~ ~ ·sit~ation/' . . -·. · · . 
• C ;~:- • .. , • ·: :;·-A membet ·-:of_ W~i _ will; ~me •the.._ ~ew 
>:·_.- .- _ _-: p~ents:_'administr~tion~ ~;Vlce ·,P-res_id.en~ .for 
.---: .:. : .-.. ·.Student imd-,~pus Affai~ q.us.P.erialu.-said 
· ·:· - : ," ·' · · · ·:,_.Wbalei·is--.a..fine-choiee.--a file pe1'.SOQ;"! _-He.added 
- ·,_.:,--~·.: - ·: · ,;~~mtsernth1S.:'d~ '·Ql,.students. at.::'Ohio · -· 
--:\:7.: :>i~:·'.-:--~-~Ji:woilld1ha~e 'V\IU~~owledge 
'.,\tj tt~J~l~t;Ji:~\~~: )-~;:.\-~);t '.:,_:):{;_·:; .. '·'. .. ;~: .. \ .. :-i '. _:·~-
__ , ,.',,rJ~~J&~~~~~a.';~:::i1 ··.·:l''...\.-':~~!~.~·:1~,.;r, ,\,~c-., .,t • ,'("f.~ ,, .•' ~· 
.., 
Future ICPresident James Whalen 
· in Perialas' area.· Th~ Y'ice of the Committee, students had a 
President commented -that ''the large block of representaiion· in 
knowledge· he ·will be bringing the final aecision. Falcone had 
' will give us guidance... "nothing but praise" for the work 
- -_:_'Witn;·_the acceptance- ,by of tile-students. "All we're·very· 
Whalen the P~idential Search - responsible". the Chairman said. 
·Committee. concludaj;' its work. · . · · .-. One_of.those students, Cindy 
the Committee has .. been. widely Miller, was somewhat. · disap-
-c~mmeilded for- -the' manner' in . pointed by the st_udent body 
:which ':it- :_opera~; ~-in~-- its .- input.- "'lt~uld have been moi:e 
formulatiordast·_s~et. There · valuable t.han it was if more had 
was "CGlbpJete. in~y all the •participated.'.'· She concluded 
way t~qgh ~e·p~ss",noted tbat-tlie st.u~ent input~ "the 
faculty ~~ui't. . -worst part of the w~ole thing." 
. _ ·. H~:viri1f~,of Utel2 ~otes 1 · ,St'1nri confirmed the -stu-
, .. ~--~ .. , ' -..... ' . ., : ~ .. 
,.-.,,.-;•\:{~·:...._;_M.r- :.;:.( • ,_ . ~- -~-·-- .:,.. •.,. • •.) 
dent members' contribution. 
"They listened to what ~,.,had _to . 
say," he offered. . 
Delay 
It had .been expected that. 
Whalen would announce his· 
decision more than a week ago. 
However Falcone insisted "there· 
was no unusual delay," ' ' -
According to Falcone, after 
being offered the presidency 
'Wllalen reques.ted..time...ta. con-· 
sid~r his-options. He then flew~ 
continued on pqe S 
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The I.~~ca~~ i~f.* ··l~'I ~ ?t·~,;f~e 2 ,• ,-',, ' ··< '.. ~ 
Union·izatiori Vote ..., ._ ~.;\ -• .,.._,;, "\ • -> " I"' , If;, fl\. ~~ ".:;'. .,-,,,·-_'r' ... ,_. Shilptifti/t;·F Ob~ 
Nears For Faculty. ' 
Prosec.utiOn 
by Mark Engstrom 
Momentum is picking up 
among the three parties vying 
for victory in the 'Upcoming 
collective bargaining election. 
The election will take place pn 
May 2; and will give all full time 
faculty the chance to select 
either the American Association 
of University Professors (AApP) 
or New York State United' 
Teachers (NYSUT) as their 
collective bargamfog agent, or to 
remain as their own individual 
negotiators with the administra-
tion. 
An informational meeting 
was held for the fac~ty on 
Tuesday night in an ,effort to 
clarify just 3/hat collective b:u·-
gaining invo1ves. The gathermg 
centered around three speakers 
I 
Professor Richard Creel 
who represented eilch of the 
election choices. Professor Rich-
ard Creel of the Department of 
Philosophy and Religion repre-
sented 'the AAUP, Professor 
Dennis Shea from the State 
U_niversity of New York (SUNY) 
at O~eonta represented NYSUT, 
and Provost Frank Darrow 
spoke on behalf the administra-
tion. 
Prime Advantages 
Creel began the meeting by 
stating what he felt to be the 
prime advantages of collective 
bargain~g. Including in his list 
were opinions that oollective 
bargaining would: process fac~l-
ty grievances promptly, · Add 
legal clout to faculty rights, 
arrange for impass resolution, 
require that bargaining ~ the 
Provost Frank Darrow 
,_.,--.----------------"II 
IOUlDNUNC 
~ 
... 
This column appears in this space each week. It is 
in response to letters and inquiries from the Ithaca 
College Commun£ty. If you haveanythingyou would 
like investigated send it to: D.Bear,The lthacan,Base-
ment Dorm 6, or call X541 (273-9670). 
Dear Readers, . pusher to make money. . 
Suddency between the Chris- In an emergency situation 
tmas and Spring vacations the there is nothing to be done to 
Health Center received an influx counteract the drug, usually the 
of $erious drug cases. In three patient comes out of it rapidly. 
serious cases i one student The best thing to be done is to 
thought he was snorting THC, get the person to the· ·Health 
two others cocaine. The drug Center in case of something 
analysis by the Health Center serious. The Health Center tries 
proved that both substances to take care of all of its cases on 
were the same, neither THC nor .its own premises. By doing this 
cocaine. ~l _three substan<;es they can keep the matter comple 
were a wh1te1sh powde: which tely conqdenfr1l Only extremely' 
was simply amphetamines serious· cases a.!:! taken to the 
(speed), probably cheap diet County Hospital. 
pills, which had beeng_roundan~ No Health Qenter ~cords 
mixed with milk sugar before are ever recorded on College 
being sold .as cocaine or THC. / records._they are_ not open to the 
The amphetamines are very administration or to parents. 
inexpensive though hard ~o pro· They can op.ly be released to 
cure and so a large amount of professionals in the medical field 
money _can be ~ade in thi_s way· by a syudent's signed release. 
One student reported paymg $80 No reports what so ever are 
for a spoon of what they thought given out by theHealthCenter to 
was pure cocaine. anyone, not even Safety. If an 
· The problem with amphet overdose is brought in by Safety, 
amines used in this way is that 'f.hey only have that on record .. 
rthe 0 mixture and gr~ding;. are The Health Center is mo!e 
important: If a crystal of pure careful than ever about c~nfident 
speed were to hit the m1;1cas iality especially l}OW with the 
membrane this could result m a implemented Buckley Law. They 
serious reaction, possibly death. 'will not send a students's medical 
Two of the cases before _Spring· record to another school that 
Break were near misses \"'.ith the student applieq to until the 
suspended respiration and c~r- student has b~n accepted' and 
diac· arrest. This is why there 1s has a signed release. The Health 
reason to exercise caution. Pure. Center is truly a confidential and 
cocaine is extemely hard to come professional ~evic_e for students. 
by and there are no simple tests . Let me say in «;losing.this is 
to prove a powders genuineness. riot a judgement oh any~ne or 
Nine out of. ten· times when about anytbµig. It is. merelf _' a 
buying cocaine from,an unknown type of,-public seJ:'.Vice ·mes_s'a~ 
source one will get ~heap aniphet · warning that bad drugs are on, 
.ammei,1. ·Tltis is a Qood way for· a ciunous. . · · · 
administration take place in good 
_faith, promote reductions in, · 
administrative abuses c)f powel'~ ' 
and provide for faculty compen-
sation. 
The failure of developing a 
new governance system which 
substantially. promoted a gre~ter 
amount of faculty .. imput on 
campus was one of the: major 
reasons Creel cited that led to his 
involvement in the AAUP. He 
felt that collective bargaining 
was needed in order to guaran-
tee, by law, that the administra-
tion relinquish some of its 
dominance to the faculty. 
Administrative Viewpoint 
Darrow spoke next, ~x-
pressing the ~ollege'~ official 
position that collective bargain-
ing is unnecessary at Ithaca 
College. He noted the fact that 
newly named Presid~nt James 
Whalen would be forming a new 
administration soon, and felt that 
he should be given a chance to 
establish his own program with-
out dealing with the pressures. of 
· a collective bargaining agent. 
Rather Not 
The Provost said he had 
recently-'talked to Whalen about 
the possibility· of collective bar-
gaining coming to Ithaca College 
The _gext president was quoted 
as saying collective bargaining 
was something he could live 
with, but that· he would rather 
work without it. Darrow said 
Whalen has given ·indications 
that he has intentions of review-
ing the school's governance struc-
ture, and perhaps even revise it:' 
Darrow went on to say the 
reaccreditation study will also be 
reviewing the decis.ion: making 
process at the school, and ~hat he 
saw no...reason for1 turmng .to 
collective bargaining._ ' · 
Shea concluded the formal 
portion of the meeting by briefly 
discussing how ~olle,ctive bar-
gaining can heJp the faculty with 
regard to teaching loads, fringe 
benefits, tenure questions, aca-
demic freedom; sabatical leaves, 
and economic compens_atioh. 
"I may. as well be blunt 
continued on page 11 
by Ray Donnelly 
Shoplifting is a big problem 
all over the .Ithaca area. 'The 
problem is no where near being 
solved, . in fact it is on the 
increase •. 
Shoplifting hurts everyone. 
Stores can't and won't absorb the 
the person out of the store and 
identify hims~lf as a security 
·person. He will then ask-.the 
person to come back into the 
store. If he. receives a hassle at_ 
any time he will place them 
under arrest. \ 
Hµman Rights 
losses. They are eventually Once insid~. he wfll ask the 
passed on to the consumer in the suspect to reveal the item 
form of price increases. concealed. Gardner is a fimJ. 
Lyman Gardner is the chief believer in human rights. "A 
of security at the Woolworth person is a human being and I 
department !ftore in Ithaca. ~ will always treat them as such." 
~tu~y done by Ganfu.er:in 1971 Depending on the situation he 
indicates that the maJonty num- will arrest the person and inform 
her of his arrests were in the'--- him of his rights. p.. .call is then_ 
18-25 year old age ~oup. · . · put in to the Ithaca City '..:Police 
. Certain Procedu;.; . and they will escort him and the 
accused to·the station. 
In Gardner's opinion shop-
lifting is not a spur of the 
moment thing. "People come in 
with a definite idea of what they 
want. They take it,-walk around 
for awhile, conceal it and then 
leave." · When observing such 
activity Gardner follo;ws a cer-
tain proc~dure. He will follow 
Gardner is armed for rea-
sons of personal protection. In 
his 27 years of security work he 
has used his gun twice. Both 
times were lo protect himself 
from lethal attacks. 
Shoplifting penalties are 
_stiff. · Take, for example, a 
continued on page 11 
Magruder To Sp~ak 
Jeb Stuart Magruder, a key 
figure in the.Watergate coverup, 
will speak here April 23, it· was 
learned earlier this weeK. 
SAB will sponsor the speech 
which, according to its Chairman 
Russ·Lyons, will cost $1,000. · 
Magruder was due to appear 
on campus in September of 19_73, 
however due to his ensueing trial 
Judge John Sirii!a forced,_him to 
cancel his speaking tour. 
Magruder was convicted of 
Watergate relat,ed offenses and 
served seven months- of a 10 
months to four. year sentence in a 
Federal Penitentiary, before be-
ing released <;>n January 8, by 
Judge Sirica. , 
'The 40 year old Magruder 
served as the Southern Californ-
-.... 
ia regional co-ordinator for the 
.Nixon-Agnew campaign in 19~8. 
In 1969 he joined the Wite House 
staff as a special assistant to the 
President. He also served as a 
'deputy director of commi.mica-
tions for the White House from 
1970-71. 
In 1971 Magr-uder became. 
the deputy director of the 
Committee to Re-elect the Presi-
dent, serving as John Mitchell's 
right-hand man. In the wake of 
the w atergate investigations 
Ma~uder. resigned his position 
with the White Hoijse. 
A graduate of Williams 
College in Massachusetts, Ma-
gruder is ,a native of New York 
State. He is married to the 
former Gail Nicholas and is the 
father of four children. 
lJeUccreditaiion Underway 
by D. Bear Grohman 
Reaccreditation Task Forces 
will begin work on a self-study of 
Ithaca College very shortly. 
0Between now and next fall the 
College will go through three 
different· reaccreditation proce_s-
ses. The first two will take place . 
simultaneously in March 1976. 
The reaccreditation process 
is a system of review. ~ Th«t-
College presently is fully- -accre-
dited which means its diplomas 
and certificates, (such as ii\... 
teaching) are up to a certain 
standard and meet requirements , 
for graduate schools and busi-· 
ness requirements. Every year 
or semi-annually a report is sent 
to the.different accrediting agen-
cies.. Abo1,1t every ten· years a. 
team from other schools under 
the· same accrediting agency 
come to Ithaca to do a thorough 
qualitative analy_sis. 
'·· 
National College Association for Force on Organization" collects 
Teachers Education, (NCATE), these studies and gives them to a 
which will .review the tea\:heis Steering: Committee whose task 
educ~tion prograr... NCATE is' .it is to work with the docum,mts 
the organization which fates the . to present therii to the visiting 
College's instruction as com- agencies. The-report the Steer-
pared to other schools ~nd gives ing'Com.mittee finishes is sent to 
approval for the giving of teach- the accredit~g ·agency two · 
ing certificates, · · weeks before· the visit by the 
accrediting team; After two . 
days of solid conferences and 
meetings · the ·. vif;iting team ·, 
makes a report back to the · 
accrediting agency either- recom-
mending the college for reaccre-
ditation or not. 
Next Fall 
, 
. The finalr accreditation will 
take place next fall by Middle 
Atlantic.States, a regional accre-
.diting organization, which will 
conduct an overall study. .. 
The way the accrediting Layed Down 
process works is this:· First· the The groundwork . for the 
school evaluates in depth its own 
system. That is the job· of the organizations and committees 
Task Forces made· up of faculty involved.has been layed down. by 
· and students. These task forces Assi5tant ~: t'1~ Provost ~ill -
· · · Scoones. · ~tte will continue . to 
are guided by the Task Force 9n . handle communications between 
Organization· 'which gives the_ . the committees. 
different task fof1!es _questions 
-· and areas for study as well as Tasl5 Forces .ha~e b~en stt· 
- ~nly Music reviewing the · different task up for HPER, H&S, M~sic, a~d 
"'°' . . . . forces and keeping them oper- .. S~eech -P~t~ology :· ·, Tliere , aJ'.8
1 
• • 
. The _first t"'.o agencies v1S1t- able. The task.ror,ces-shoul<J do . _ ;5tdl, se,v.~ · <IJ)Q~gs ·. for: ~~,- · _. -. · 
mg the c~mp~s m M~~ will ~e . : ~tudies whiclj: ~~ow ~th:, ge>o4 _d~n~. ~~1:'~.h.~~,T~ .. lf~f J':.--/ .. ·. , 
the National. ·-.~soc1at~on of. , .. 11;:"'ld.J>.agt<>itl~·and ,What:is being .. · Y0~, -~-~.1'$1~d., ~,,_ ... ,,, _;;_:,:/' .. · . . 
Schools of Mfrs1c:-~cer11ed only. :·d ·:··-·. -- ""·so1~·i' th .. -~i.., ·· · · • . ,how ··1 •,.,!\.·,,. 
with the l'nUsi(school,''and .the• ·: ~r.f!-:'~'.•· .f_: . .. ~-,F~~~-mk_:;'iJi.· . ·,:i!_ •• "'•'. ., ''1/ 
, ,. ··" ·,.:., ,. • -c..:·.. , tuell't~••~'atealt •. ,"-n&,,-.·AS .,, . r.,,, ~-'?f··•,,f,,""':" _ ,, .. , .. , •• , 
, .... • - _, • <·_,,.;:,. '".", ,, ~, ", ., ·. ,;· ,\~. ·>·--~·\_;•: ·.: , , , I· .: ·.:··:;_,:._.~:;~;;~:.·_;,i,:.~:Jfl~fi;~~:ji~;Ji;~~i~{,' 
-~# - ' ,·' , t,,,~ ... '.··. 1~· • ~~ ' ~ :·, ·;·· -=:.~,;~,· . ,.,~ ~~'¥'-"' r.-1 
. "····-~·-~ ·=·~:.::: .. ~.:.,: .. ~"; :-:.::.';;~-. :<·~~-:~.':~:-:!-0b~'t~=-:=~-:"~=5~~~ ',_(,~~ ,.;r'Ji.J ·,._ ;.; ., · 
. -··· -.--~~~~-~-,-----------------.-.. -.~_._~.-.. ""!'""!.~1-·----~--... ~.~ .. ~-~.:~-;~·.·--~-"."".-:_.""..~ ... ·:... . ..· . -,., ,,r; ·,. 
··,;.;;;:.-·~I_:<·.:··"·'"· .. ;. __ :'.···-.:.:.:- .. ;·--·::,::·:::.-, .. ·.·· ··· ,··· .... ....... !;.:'Yh~,i~ii~Jan/.(p··~·1('!915',,~ea 
. ( 
·Low·Tur_hout 
... 
Student Body-Offjcers ~lect_ed 
/ · by Cathy_ Doyle secretary is Barry Stitch(Spirit of '76) who ran unopposed. 
Unopposed - · Tuesday evening ihe results of the campus wide election were 
announced. All ·students who 
attend I.C. nave the right to . The five candidates for -the 
vote. OnJy 572 chose to ex~rcise Executive Board of Student 
that right. Congress ran unopposed. Rich, 
· The reason probably rests ard Otis, will be replacin_g And~ 
with · the fact that all tlie . Telsey as • St~~?nt b_ody p_resi--
. positions on the Executive Board ~ent. In dISCuss~g hlS_ feelings 
- were uncontended, as was the . !;'>ward_s the election OtIS stated, 
"---- same for the offices of the Gra~tmg the nature . of the 
·student Activities Board. For. el~tion, the number of stude,nts 
the Judiciary'Board, there were vot!ug ~mes as no surprise. 
··· 14 students seeking 12 positions. We r~ gomg ~ wotk as if we 
The· race for Senior Class wer? democratically ?lej:ted for 
offices provided the only real the Job, not self appom.t;ed. The 
contest. Sharon Haas(Spirit of st~~ent body does not n~d and 
'76) emerged the victor with 137 ~ill no~ be . ~addled with . an 
votes. She defeated Michael ineffective ~onarchy · . 
Freiman(climax) who received 56 It pronuses to be a ~antast1c 
otes challenge. We are looking for, 
v · ward to being a highly functional 
Hope to Utilize . and creative part of a new era for 
Ithaca College. The school will 
Ms. Haas was pleased with 
her victory and in reference to 
her plans next year she stated, 
"It is our hope, to utilize our 
programming experience and 
creativity to provide seniors with 
a year of diversified activity. 
Beginning in September a Senior 
· Committee will be· formed. We 
are hoping - to gain ideas and 
assistance from this group. We 
cannot_ promise specific · pro-
grams until money is allocatted 
next fall. However, any ideas 
that individuals may have will 
gladly be accepted." ·- -: 
The Vice-President elect of 
the· Class of '76 is Joe Marzano 
(Spirit of '76). He received 118 
votes to win over Mark Laras 
- (climax) with 72 votes. The 
start next September with a 
fresh Student · Government, - a 
new President and a recently 
appointed registrar. The possi-
bilities and challe,nges are really 
exciting. I sincerely hope that 
we, the students of Ithaca 
College will.. approach next year 
and the new President with "the 
same optimism·'and enthusiasm· 
we give to a new pitcher of 
beer." 
Other Officers 
The other officers of the 
Executive Board are: Howard 
Schloss, Vice-President of Cam· 
pus Affairs; Nancy Murray, 
Vice-President of Academic Af · 
· fairs; Marlene Tenden:-Vice-Pres, 
ident of Student Relations; and -
Kris LaDonna, Vice-President of 
Business and Finance. 
... . 
The candidates for· Student 
Activity Board Offices also ran . 
unopposed. Sain Milgrim will · 
replace Russ Lyons as chairman 
of SAB. The other two. new 
officers of S.A.B. are Chuck 
Hiter, treasurer and Nancy Sha-
piro, secretary . 
The twelve students elected 
to serve on the Judiciary Board 
are: Teri Aglietti, Andy Fried· 
man, Laura Gold, Patty Harris, 
Daniel Jones, Al Metauro, Tom 
Rawson, James Reiss, Robert 
Revelli, Jay Schornstein, Susan 
Schwartz, and Paul Stern: ' 
Jaffey Proposal 
Also included on the ballot 
was a question asking student 
opinion on a proposal submitted 
by Bill J affey. This proposal calls 
for the abolishment of Student 
Congress. It would be replaced 
by an 8 person Executive Com-
mittee- Out of 572 students 
voting 141 were "for" the pro·· 
posal. When the results were 
announced it was pointed out 
that the 431 listed "against" 
might not mean the students 
rejected the proposal. 
It was expressed that since 
you could only vote "for" there 
was no· way to tell whether a 
voter was "against" the proposal 
or simply didn't read t~e ques 
tion. 
It was a straw poll so the 
vote is not binding. According to 
one· individual, the abolishment 
of Congress will have to be dealt 
with next year. 
Traffic 4ppe.als Change A~ked 
·---
by Richard Morse 
Many students have been 
ticketed by the Trafffc Depart-
ment here ·at Ithaca College. 
John Harrison, the school's bur-
sar, saicl that there has been 
$23,616 collei;:ted in traffic 
fines between September and 
.February. 
According to Mr. Louis 
Withiam , the Director of Safety 
and :Security, the three most 
frequent violations have been 
parking without a permit, .3,807 
violations; _parking in a re·served 
area or area where _sticker is not 
valid, 3,357 violations;_ and park- · 
, ing in -No-Parking zones, 933 
violations. No~p~g zones 
include fire hy_drants, fire lanes,, . 
exits, loading docks and drive-
ways. 
Students if they wish to 
fight their ticking may appeal. 
However, there has been report-
ed complaints about unfairness 
on the part of the Appeals Board. 
This includes such incidences as 
tep minute notices .to he'arings, 
as well as a student being told 
that he would loose his case 
before it ev~n began. · 
Before Council 
A's a result of disputed 
problems a proposal will be put 
before-:the Community .Council. 
It asks for a change in the 
formation of the !I'raffic Appeals 
Board. .... 
I 
Under the present system, 
th~ All-College Traffic Policy 
Committee of the Community 
Council automatically becomes 
the Traffic Appeals" Board. This 
· means those involved in making 
the laws also have a part in 
enforcing the laws. 
The proposed change states 
that the Traffic Policy Commit- · 
tee will appoint the members of 
the Traffic Appeals Board. 
However, this doe_s not prevent 
the. Ttaffic Policy Committee 
from appointing themselves. 
According to one individual this 
will pro\>ably be pointed out 
when the proposal is mad~ to the 
Commu_nity Council. 
l 
Wild Turkee members Howard Schloss. Nancy M11rray, and Rick Otis 
Kris LaDom1a a11d Marle11e Tc11dcn of tire Wild T11rkee /'arty 
The new senior class officers: Joe Marzano. ,~haron Haas, and Barry Stitch· 
S.'A.B~. SJ)_eakers-Comnii ttee 
- · P-re sen ts 
··-
.J 
GENE ·ROD·DENBERRY 
·~cR:E.AT-OR & .. PRODUCER·.OF 
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New Adnrlnistrations: 
President Whalen 
/ 
Dr. James Whalen has accepted the position of 
president of Ithaca College He will become the 
sixth man to preside over the college since it!; 
founding. Dr. Whalen, we extend to you our 
sincerest congratulations, and a most cordial 
welcome into our community. We must also wish 
you the best of luck in your endeavors ... you're 
going to need it. 
An article in the New York Times, February 2, 
indicated that next year " ... there may be as many 
as 200,000 empty classroom chairs, most of them at 
the small, private and expensive colleges." A 
study enpaneled by the Governor of New York 
reported a year ago that as many as 75 percent of 
the private institutions in New York State may be 
forced to close bv 1980. Times are bad. 
Ithaca will }oin the exclusive $5,000 club of 
private colleges in 75-76. As evidenced by the 
recent student movements against the proposed 
increase, we, the students, have serious questions 
as to whether we are getting our monies worth 
hne. Is the education at Ithaca College worth 
$5,000'! We want it to be. 
Dr. Whalen you have admitted that the New 
York State college system is excellent. They are 
:ilso half as expensive. That's tough competition. 
However if under your leadership Ithaca College 
<"an provide the students with their dollars worth of 
l'ducation, we can beat that competition. If in the 
rnming years we continue to raise the cost of 
l'ducat1on, while stagnating the quality of it ... we're 
hPaten. That's a difficult challenge. We're hoping 
you ean meet that challenge .... vi~toriously. 
It has been suggested that this college is very· 
"top heavy", unnecessarily so. We have heard 
story upon story regarding the Standing Room 
Only crowd in Job Hall. Dr. Whalen being new to 
I his collt>ge you will have the great advantage of 
ohjP<·t.ivity. Examine the number of administrative 
p<·rsonnel currently on th<' LC. payroll. Don't cut 
for <"utting sake, hut. if you determine there are too 
many hodiPs in the administration, don't feel timid 
lo rl'du1·p sonw. 
As a presidPnt of a private' college your 
n·!->pon!->ihilit.il's will nt•cessarily be split between 
fund-raising and administrating. While no one 
would profess you negk•1·t. the former we do want to 
~l'i· <•vi1kn1·1• of the latter. We have not had a 
lrPqu<'nl.ly visihlP presi1knt since Howard Dilling-
ham rPtirPd. ThP 1·olh•gl' community wants to see 
vou, wP want l.o know t.hn is a real prr,;on, with a 
la<·I' and a voil'e. and arms and legs occupying the 
pn•sidents offic('. We urge you to get out and meet 
I h<· .;tudents .~nd faculty of this collt•ge. You are 
our ExP1·utiv<· Officer. WP want to know you, and 
1n~i!->t that to g-ovprn tairly y9u must know us. 
Dr. Whal<•n W<' arP not asking for miracles, WC' 
.1n· askmg fairne!->s and openness. We shall honor 
1 our opinions anrl n•qul•st that you honor ours. We 
11 ,·1,·onH· your thoughts and implore you t.o reach 
<llJI !or ours. WP an• nol. expecting you to walk on 
11at1·r. hut we rlo expt·<·l you to do better than just 
I rl'ad wat<•r. 
llr. Whalt•n good l11l'k ... to all of us. 
St1i<le,1t B<>dv 
& 
'l'IH' rwwly C'lel'ted Student Body Exe('utiv(' 
Hoard ran unopposPd: it's unfortunate but it 
h,tppPtlt'd. 
LPss I han l:i perl'enl of the Student Body 
1 ,>ll'd 111 Ttl('sday,-. Ple!'lion: it's unfortunate but it 
happPnl'd 
It would lw l'\'t'n mon• unfortunate if we ll•t 
I h.ll self appoint t>d Executivp Board rule without 
our 111pul. 1)011·1 IPt that happen. 
W l' ha 1 ,. a gn·at d(•al of r!'speet and faith m the 
,1hil1!1t•s ol our l'rPsirlPnt-elt•et, Rick Otis. We also 
havp a "r!'at dPal or faith in the -l.000 students ,111 
thi,-. <·a:npus. You. WhPn your govprnnwnt makPs 
,11rn"tak1·. IPII llwm. If you have a gripe, tPII them. 
JI you ha1 P a suggestion. tell them. If you arP 
p!Pa~t'd with th!'ir aetions, tl'II th<•m. A govt•rning 
,;trul'tun• !'an function wl'II only when it can 
I unl't ion for its ('()nstit UC'ncy. Otis may hl' good but 
h1• <"an't r!'ad minds. 
You ha\'l' lost your eha11t'l' to didalP who will 
govprn: you hav(• just been handPd the chance to 
dll'lalP how thPy will goVl'rn. 
, 
~C!UWl]0 
Bob Bonnell 
To the Editors: 
As a student and athlete of 
Ithaca College, I was shocked to 
hear about the firing of school 
photographer Bob Bonnell in 
your last issue. As an athlete 
who knows Bob personally, I feel 
that he should be rehired be-
cause he has done so much for 
this school. Everyone in the 
school, from phys ed majors, 
music majors, and athletes 
knows Bob's magic with a 
camera, his dedication to his 
work, and his personal involve-
ment with the people of this 
school. He has done so much to 
publicize and promote this school 
with his excellent.photographs of 
all aspects of Ithaca College, that 
I feel the administration should 
make an attempt to keep him on 
and cut the ~uciget in some other 
place. Bob Bonn~ll is a vital part 
of the I.C. community and if he 
leaves, the community .will lose a 
very respected member, who I 
feel has helped the community 
immeasurably. 
Sincerely, 
Lou Palazzi 
History - 76 
IC lmmor~li.(y 
To the Editors: 
the computor work room to pick and, as a consequence, the 
I have made some interest- up the latest run of her program. course that the exam is part of, 
ing observations recently re- Th~ pr~gram is not there: one can rest easy i~ the. know-
garding the moral character of Neither 1s the card deck which ledge that none of 1t will ever 
the students i!J the IC commun- she submitted. She finally I appea~ in any transcript. Th~s is 
ity and I would like to pass them learns, from someone who has what 1s known as a Good Thmg, 
on 'to that small segment of the had the same experience, that in as it re~ieves the student of any 
student population that hasn't all probability, someone has academic pressures and respon-
gone home for the weekend yet· taken her deck, changed the JOB sibilities he may not be able to 
ITEM: "The Ithacan" finds it card (which has the program- cope with, and, additionally, it 
necessary to publish an editorial mer's name on it) and substituted will fool any job interviewers that 
informing students that it is another JOB card with his/her the s!udent may come across into 
Wrong To Steal, even if its is own name on it. This is so that believir,g that said student never 
only from the campus book store. person can spend the weekend in g~t any ,grade lower than a C 
ITEM: I am handed, the pub or in bed, instead of in mmus. 
unsolicited, a mineographed _ the computor w?rk r~m. In 
sheet, describing in close detail many schools, this act 1s known It is gratifyin'g to note the 
(the likes of which would earn an as plagiarism, and is punishable spiritual and moral uplift which 
A for tnoroughness in any term by ~uspension or expulsJon; at has made its impact on the IC 
paper) how to pull the old "rip off IC, 1t ~s know~ as '?ettmg An community since the Watergate 
the phone company with a credit Educ~t1on, and 1s punishable by a (remember Watergate?) affair .. 
card number" trick. The hand- mornmg hangover. Aren't you glad that crook is out 
out not only explains all the ITEM: Duri~g an exam, a of the White House? By the way, 
baroque intricacies and subtlties tough exam, from a teacher who how many of you Honorable Men 
involved in the process, but most has a reputation for giving tough who wanted Nixon's scalp have 
importantly, how Not To Get exams, and being a tough asked yourselves if you're being 
Caught. grader, the person sitting next to maybe just a bit hypocritical? 
ITEM: A message on the me casually sifts through his Those of you who haven't 
bla<'kboard in F 205: "Will the notes whicJ:i he has arrayed on asked yourself that question 
person who 'borrowed' my Mo- t?e chair between us and out ~f have a solemn duty and task 
ney and Banking text please sight of the teacher. The exam 1s ahead of you. That duty is to 
return it, as I would also like to not one of those known as an devote' all the strength m your 
use it before the end of the Open Book Exam. This person is bodies towards making Ithaca 
sPmest.er'?" worried about getting a failing College thl' N umbpr Onl' Party 
ITEM: Food is stolen from grade on the exam, which is Sl'hool In The Nation (I'm 
thP refrigerator in the boarding why hl' is cheating. Last week, ashamed to admit I go to number 
housP where I Jive. Someone, h(• was worried about missing two). That way, with all of you 
apparently, has confused my that great party, which as we all so hung over it hurts just to lift 
addrPss with that of the local know, is far more important tha.n • your heads, you won't be able to 
Syrnbionese Liberation Army any exam. After all, a party lift my wallet. 
Food Giveaway. missed is a party missed forever. 
ITEM: A student comes 10 However, if one fails an exam. Bernard Ludovico Gilbert Business ·75 
Election Apathy 
To the Editor: 
572! This number repre-
sents about fourteen percent of 
the student population of Ithaca 
College. It also represents the 
number of students who voted in 
the election for student offices on 
Tuesday, April 8th. Apathy, the 
prevalent theme on Campus 
seems. to have demonstrated 
once more. 
Two parties this year went 
to. the election unopposed; 
S.A.B. and the Execut-ive Board. 
These bodies are allocated 
money by the school for different 
typps of activi~ies which many 
students take part in. Therefore 
I • can conclude that students 
want these functions to continue, 
but they have no desire to take 
part in any decision making. I 
have heard many students this 
year say, "How come LC. always 
gets shitty concerts." Welf I'm 
advocating to any one who has 
said or thought this, GET 
INVOLVED! 
I can understand that some 
students either do not want or do 
not have time to get tliemselves 
involved in student offices but as 
far as I am coneerned, there is no 
excuse' for students not voting 
for the candidates who they want 
to rPpres.ent them. 
Students, don't blame your-
selves completely for the poor 
turnout: a fault lies on the 
election committee's procedures, 
which was headed by Chris 
Childres. After the election, I 
approached some students and 
asked them if they had voted, to 
which they replied "Oh, was 
there an election today." Ap-
parently, the election committee 
did not publicize it enough,. 
I also feel that the ballots 
were set up unfairly for Judicial 
Court. Fourteen students ran 
----- ----------
----------··-
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Council of the Arts 
by Toni Somma 
Students undertaking inde-
pendent programs ~n the Arts 
can contact the Ithaca College 
Council ofihe Arts for assistance 
in planning, organizing and fund-
ing. 
The Council of the Arts is a 
school originated program which 
serves to promote, coordinate 
and encourage cooperation and 
artistic creativity by all members 
of the campus community. 
The specific range of the 
Council's activity is located in 
three areas: 1. to analyze the 
cirriculum and make recom!Jlen-
At right-... 
The three student 
members of the 
Presidential Search 
Committee take a 
break. Richie Sturm 
standing with Cindy, 
Miller and Josh 
Vidal. .. sitting. No 
wonder the) didn't 
have to leak anythmg 
from the 
tommittee ... 
... WhaleJJ 
continued from page 1 
Florida to meet with Chairman of 
the Board David Laub who was 
vacationing there. 
Upon returntftg to Newton, 
Whalen called Laub to continue 
to negotiate a few points that 
Falcone termed "nothing major." 
The administrator then sent his 
requests· in writing to Laub. 
Laub, when he received this 
letter then had to contact mem< 
hers of the Board for their 
appI'oval. The Chairman then 
wrote back to Whalen respond-
ing to his reque~§. 
dations for strengthening the 
Arts on campus by interdisiplin-
ary activity; 2. to analyze 
facilities and make recommenda-
tions for space, both now and in 
the future; 3. to originate 
projects and solicit ideas and 
funds for projects in the Arts. 
The Council is comprised of 
faculty and students represent-
ing all 6 of the Art divisions at 
IC. Interested students can 
contact; Don Creason, Chairman 
of the Council for Drama; Russell 
Falt for Modern language; Chris-
tine Nicoloff for CIIS; Bob 
Richenburg for Art; and co-
chairman Don Sturdy. 
Whalen was obviously satis-
fied with what he and Laub had 
finalized through the mail be-
cause ne then called Laub to 
formally accept the Ithaca Col-
lege presidency. 
Falcone said that the final 
negotiations were concluded last 
Sunday. 
The delay therefore was 
caused hy the time needed for 
the two letters to pass through 
the mail, and was no indication of 
any indecision or second thought 
on the part of Whalen. 
Whalen was one of three 
final candidates to meet with the 
Board of Trustees in New York 
City on March 13. Dr. George 
The Council's m1ss1on ex-
tends to all members of the IC 
community, not just those in the 
Arts departments. 
Roberts and Mr. Hushang Bahar 
were _the other two. According 
to one Trustee, Bob Grant, at 
that meeting "Whalen came on so 
strong. He had a Jot of class." 
The sending of the names of 
three candidates to the Board 
was done after reducing the field 
from eight finalists. 
Dr. Gregory Wolfe and Dr. 
Robert Johns, were the first two 
the Committee eliminated from 
thefinal decision. Dean of 
Business Administration Dave 
Adorno then withdrew his name 
from the list. 
Of the final five candidates 
Ors. Ellery and See were trim-
med before the Committee sent 
its recommendations along to the 
Board. 
Thf.Jtha~an,.April_ I~; 1975,.Page _5~ 
Julius Arrested 
Sheldon Julius was arrested 
Tuesday night on charges of 
possession of a forged instru-
ment, possession of a controlled 
substance, and criminal posses-
sion of a hypodermic needle. 
The Ithaca College senior 
was greeted at the Tompkins 
County _Airport by two State 
Troopers who had a warrent for 
his arrest in rd to the 
forgery charge. 1 non examina-
tion of his baggage the officers 
found less than one-eighth ounce 
of heroin and the needle. Julius 
had just returned from a trip to 
New York City. 
Julius was arraigned before 
Dryden Town Justice Ed Sweet-
land and pleaded not guilty. He 
is currently awaiting grand jury 
action. He is being held in lieu of 
$1,000 bail. 
Julius was found guilty of 
fifth degree possession of heroin 
last January. He is still awaiting 
sentencing of that conviction. 
His attorney Wesley Mc-
Dermott commented, "What 
more can they do to a man that's 
looking at 1 - 15 mandatory." 
The forgery charge is a 
felony. the two drug offenses are 
both misdemeanors. Thev carry 
a maximum one year or· $1.000 
fine each. 
Garden Apartment 
Signups 
Everyone must apply for a Garden Apartment for 
75/76 whether they presently live in the Gardens 
or not. Applications are due in Housing Office 
Friday. April 11th and will be granted first to all 
combinations of Seniors, and- then to other class 
combinations. Squatter·s rights will be honorl'd 
after Seniors are accommodated. 
Seniors will be choosing apartments Monday, 
April 14th in the Crossroads at 6:00 p.m. 
All other combinations will ht> granted 
apartments Wednesday. April 16th at 5:15 p.m. on 
the Housing Office door. These people will choosP 
apartments Thursday, April 17th in thl' Crossroads 
at 5:00 p.m. 
134 W SWt/lTHICA . 
272-8460 
WEDNESDAYS 
MANZANITA BAND 
NO COVER CHARGE 
THURSDAYS 
9:00 pm to l :00 am 
25¢ DRAFTS 
SATURDAY APRIL 12, 1975 
DURANGO 
NO COVER CHARGE 
APRIL 1715 NATIONAL FOOD DAY 
On This Day, The Coalition On World Hunger Is 
Sposoring A Teach-In On Hunger, Starvation 
And Malnutrition In Egbert Union. 
Participate ••• This Is One Crisis 
That Will Affect The 
Rest Of Our Lives 
r 
T-HEY'RE NOT ASKING FOR 
THE-WORLD ... . 
JUST ITS HELP! 
/ .. 
The Ithacan, A~ril 10, 1975, Page 6 
I ~ : • • • 
CWH Sponsors. TeaCh~In 
The Center for Science in the Public Interest of 
Washington, D.C. has promoted April 17, as Food 
Day as a national teach-in on hunger, starvation, 
and malnutrition. The Coalition on World Hunger 
has organized a program of speakers, movies, and 
videotapes that we hope will provide an 
opportunity for members of the 'Ithaca College 
community to broaden their understanding of the 
scope of this crucial problem. The speakers have 
agreed to hold their comments to a 30-45 minute 
duration and allow ample time for questions and 
interact.ion. Remember to make use of this unique 
opporttJnity as your schedule avails. 
FOOD DAY TEACH-IN APRIL 17 
THE CRQSSROADS · Egbert Union 
Movies 
9 A.M. Africa Dry Edge of Disaster 
Tilt (Don't miss this one if you can help it) 
IO A.M. R.. Creel, Department of Philosophy, 
Ithaca College 
24 HOUR 
A discussion of the ethical issues 
Movie - The lottery 
ICE CREAM CONES* 
al 
UNIVERSITY DELI 
COLLEGETOWN 
1f 11lu:. 
11 A.M. S. Weeks - Ornithology Lab, Cornell Evening 
Why Starvation Will (~crease · 
7-8 P.M. THE CROSSROADS 
12 Noon B. Stavis - Asian 1 Studies, Cornell 
Why China is Not a Basket Case 
1 P.M. F. Darrow - Provost, Ithaca College 
Movies: Tilt 
Land of the Brave 
I Was Hungry 
Our Paradigm No Longer Applies 
7-8 P.M. Friends #205 · 
2 P.M. K. Robinson - Ag. Economics - Cornell Videotape - World Hunger: Who Will 
Economics of Hunger Survive 
3 P.M. D. Ludington - Ag. Engineering - Cornell 
The Energy Crisis and the Green Revolution 
8-9 P.M. Friends #205 
Videotape · Population and the American 
Future 
4 P.M. Movies: 
CORNELL 
I WAS HUNGRY . 
LAND OF THE BRA VE 8P.M. Alice Statler Auditorium-Congressman 
UNION LOBBY 
All day - Obscene Slide Show 
DE MOTTE ROOM · dinner hours 
Join in rap sessions while having dinner or 
fasting or whatever but do join in. 
Music Box 
Saturday, April 12, noon, Walter Ford Hall. 
Junior recital: Carolyn Fiegal, piano. Music by 
Beethoven, Copland, Debussy, Brahms. Admission 
free. 
Saturday. April 12, 4 p.m. Walter Ford Hall.· 
Junior recital: Herbert Sprouse, bassoon, accom · 
panies by Janet Cushing. Music by Bach, Vivaldi,_ 
Persichetti, Etier. Admission free. 
Saturday, Aprff-12, 8:15 p.m. Walter Ford 
Hall. Senior recital: Anita Shaffer, soprano, 
assisted by Jacqueline Buckley, piano. Music by 
Bach, Mahler, Franck, Liszt, Bachelet, Barber. 
Admission free. 
Sunday, April 13, 2 p.m. Walter Ford Hall. 
Student recital: Susan Royal, flute. Admission 
free. 
Sunday, April 13, 4 p.m. Walter Ford Hall. 
Senior recital: Sheila Quinn, voice. Admision free. 
-
.WICB--TU 
7:00 News Scene- a look at various topics of local 
interest 
7 :30 Sports Scope 
8:00 Freeze Frame - join host Skip Landen and his 
guest Dave Gluck as they discuss the production of 
Alternativesto Learning ... 
8:30 Who's Minding the Million - 2nd of a 2 part 
special on filing your income tax and the income tax 
form. 
9:30 Better Never - the 1st of a five-show series 
about Claude Barth and his· girlfriend Lucy ... The 
fun begins tonight as a social worker tries to carry 
Claude off to a foster home and Claude finds out he 
can't go to college. 
10:00 News Scene - wrap up of current.events. 
10:15 Curtain Up a sneak preview of the upcoming 
Ithaca College Drama Dept. production of Hamlet. 
variou~ otlu·r (ldiciou~ l"Urcs for 1lic mund1ics. Nightclub Night 
In 11,,, ra,·,~ for quality the u-i1111er is ob1·io11s· 
Wt .. Deliver· To I.(~.- C.ll. and The lthat·a (:01111~11111 it, 
Goin~ ()ut'! ! 
Come Use ()11r Dining Ro~111 Facilities! 
try our p.izzas. then our prices 
Saturday nite, April 12 from 8 ;ffi to 12:30 
a.~ .• the S~uden~ Activiti~s Board is presenting 
Nightclub N1te II m the Umon cafeteria. There will 
b: a variety of talent ranging from contemporary 
smgers. and ragti~~ musi!! to comedy and 
pantomme. In add1t1on, there will be dancing 
before and after thE! show. Mixed drinks, beer and 
assorted snacks will be available for a--minimal 
charge. Tickets are $1.50 and $2.50 per couple. The 
only requirements are that you don't wear 
dungarees and you are 18 years of age or older. 
Tickets can be obtained from Chuck Riter or from 
the Stude~! Activities Office. Limited Seating . 
.. ,,, 
r... -~--~ - • ~ ~ I \ ·~~ 
! 
,,, 
t,,.::;- -
Your own off-campus Pad?· 
1 through :i. bedroom apartments 
available 
for the 1975-1976 school year. 
EVENINGS ONLY·· 272-3389 
5:00 TO 8:00 . . -- . 
t. 
I• 
;-· 
,. 
r< 
'. \ ' ! I ! 'r!'• 
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Profess.or Jamesson: 
''Art is Communication'' 
by Fred Raker 
"When you study any art 
object you place it in the context 
of its culture and attempt to 
understand not only its physical 
and visible attributes but its 
origin and function in a specific 
culture. It involves historical 
analysis, psychological analysis 
and social analysis." The pre-
ceeding is ·the definition of 
iconography ... the major field of 
study of Professor J .R. von 
Reinhold-Jamesson, director of 
the Asia House Gallery in Ithaca. 
Asian scholar, art historian 
and author, Professor Jamesson 
is the President of the Interna-
tional Association of Asian Stu-
dies. He has lectured all across 
the United States and will be 
appearing at Ithaca College next 
month or in September. 
Professor Jamesson, who 
was trained as a cultural anthro-
pologist in Asian studies, has 
taught at the University of 
Maryland, the University of 
Mainz (Germany), and the Uni-
versity of Bosphurus in Istanbul. 
He has lived in the Far East and 
Middle East for over twenty 
years of his life and soon plans to 
visit Japan, China, and Korea ... 
for the 29th time. 
The love for ancient art was 
instilled in him by his grand-
father and father. Both were 
members of the "diplomatic 
corps"; his grandfather working 
close to the Khadive (King) of 
Egypt as the advisor for an 
agricultural revolution. Profes-
sor Jamesson, interested from 
the ·outset, studied art and 
archaeology. 
- The Asia House Gallery, 
located at the ·corner of Meadow 
and Green Streets, has been 
open to the public since Novem-
ber, 1971. Sincerely believing 
that "art is communication," 
Professor Jamesson has a very 
strong clientele from Cornell , 
students in Asian Studies and 
from the Asian community in 
Ithaca. He commented that 
"most people come back to visit 
and to discuss the objects." 
As I found out from my 
venture, the proprietor is most 
congenial and willing to converse 
on all topics; however, the 
specialty of the "house" is, of 
course, Asian art. 
"I really reach more people 
through the Gallery and my 'free 
lectures' than I do in an educa-
tional institution. When a 
student enters, it's on his own; it 
derives from a genuine interest." 
Fifty percent of the art work 
at Asia House is not for sale. The 
von Reinhold-Jamesson family 
collection serves as a permanent 
rotating collection. 
Approximately 40 miles 
from Ithaca, on the Chemung 
River between Elmira and Corn-
ing, stands the impressive Fair-
view Manoe---the oldest brick 
house in the Southern Tier 
region. Finally completed in 
1812, this "architectural gem" 
took 19 years to be built. 
Professor Jamesson is currently 
living there but he is going to 
donate it to the National Trust 
(of New York State) for use as a 
museum very soon. 
Professor Jamesson has 
shown his 163 year old home to 
many scholars clubs who consi-
der it an historic landmark. "It 
has nine fireplaces, an under-
ground tunnel that was used to 
help slaves escape to Canada, 
secret rooms and even a ghost." 
When finally converted to the 
museum, it will be known, not , 
. surprisingly, as Jamesson 
House. 
A very versatile man, Pro-
fessor Jamesson speaks several 
languages, lectures, and also 
does some writing. He had been 
working on a Qook for quite 
Buddha located in J.C. library 
(:()H"ELLI "I\.EH~ITY 
SP( )HT~ ( :.\ H ( :I ,I B PH E~E"T~ 
THE NIGHT BIRD RALL y· 
April 12, 1975 · 11 
Registration: B Lot At Cornell 
7-Spm 
FIRST CAR OFF AT 8:01 
PHIZE~ ru TOP :!.)C. \H'-1 
f · \ 1.L I.EE \T .:!,> 7 -1 '>0. I for 1110,·c· i111"01·111a1io11 
President Pili/lips. Jamesson. ancl IC Prof ,II/en A twdl wit/I T1/><"1a11 t,maka 
awhile about Islamil' icono -
gr aphy; unfortunately, ail the 
information, field notes and 
valuable apparatus, was destroy-
ed in thP 1972 flood. He is, 
however, making an effort to 
bring the book back to life. 
And as if the aforemention-
ed attributes weren't enough, he 
also does interior design. 
Currently he is working on the 
restoration and refurnishing of 
Ezra Corneli"s house. The house, 
which was built in 1872, should 
be finished by June of this year. 
Generosity is a definite part 
of Professor Jamesson's make up 
as he has donated many objects 
from his personal coliection to 
different institutions in the area. 
In fact, Ithaca College has been 
one of the fortunate recipients of 
his gifts. In the LC. library 
students and visitors can view an 
eighteenth century Buddha while 
an antique Tibetan "tanka (a 
religious painting) resides in the 
I.C. art workshop. 
Asked the reasons for his 
donations, Professor Jamesson 
replied, "The Buddha is for 
students lo become interested in 
Buddhism; the lanka is an 
inspiration for the students of 
art. Hopefully, they will he able 
to draw from the resources of the 
art." 
Hobart. and William Smith 
Colleges in Geneva are building a 
library and learning center; and 
lht•v will lw reePiving ovPr 
$50°,000 in oriental art from 
l'roft•ssor Jamesson. 
Th,· ohjt><'ls th,1l an• housP<l 
in the Galh•ry 1·ovPr 12 1·PnturiPs 
of Asian art. From famous 
Chinese blue and whitt> export 
ware and statues to silk tapestry 
an<l "magic" carpets, most of the 
art is traditional. representativl' 
of the people; truly classical. 
Tlwrl' n•,.ll_v is no wa~· you 
ean fullv und1·rstand or PVl'n 
IH'gin t,; app!'P1·1at1• llw kind of 
JH·rson l'rofp~~or ,; ampsson is by 
just rl'adine; about him. You 
havt· to sit down and talh with 
him; or IH't !Pr yPl. just listPn to 
l11m. I I<- i-s a knnwll'dgt'ahlP man 
with a g-r<"at 1·orn·prn for arL and 
for pPoplP. 
'!_are Rugs 
Route 13 
Fine Furnishings Unique Glhs 
Meadow at Green 
Off Street Parking 11 :00 to 5:00 Daily 
Open Sundays 1 :00 to 5:00 
IT'S A DATE 
On April 15,16,17,18, or 19 at 8:15pm 
to see this new and exciting 
ITHACA ·- f Sh k ' Id COLLEGE version o a espeare s w~r 
THEATRE famous drama with 
ALL SEATS$2.00 THREE Ha"!lets!. 
(I.C. FREE) 
'HAMLET ESP 
PHONE 274-3224 
IN THE DILLINGHAM CENTER-
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Hearts And 
Minds 
by Carryln Searle 
We've all seen Vietnamese war babies and 
1 lwir despairing mothers on the covers of our. 
'.'Jcv. s·.veck and Time magazines. We've all seen 
war documentaries that rattle our nerves a little in 
Sociolqg-y class. But, there probably isn't a more 
pffcetive or more nerve-rattling documentary on 
ViPt Nam than the current Academy Award winner 
for Rest Documentary "Hearts and Minds." 
This documentary compiles the views of 
politil'ians. war veterans, draft _re~isters; and even 
thP views of the Vietnamese victims. It looks at 
\'ict Nam from every possible vantage point to give 
the American public a more comprehensive look at 
thP overseas situation. 
Excellently put together, as far as editing for 
continuity, and creativity of shots are concerned, 
llirPctor-Producer Peter Davis lets the people do 
the talking. There's the self-centered apat~y of t?e 
teen-age cheerleader: "Onte in a while I thmk of_ 1t, 
hut I like to think about things that are happening 
now to me." There's the paralyzed war veteran 
who. disillusioned now, remembers when making a 
~uccessful bombing "felt good and I wanted more." 
There"s the son of the notorious George Patton, 
(;1,orge Patton III, speaking of his pride in his 
ll'!low soldiers hc<·ause "they were a bloody good 
bun<'h of killers." There's the Indian who says "I 
want.NI to go out and kill some gooks," who then 
rP,tliZl'S that, to thl' people he was fighting with, he 
wa.., known as "Ira Hayes" or "Blanket Bottom." 
Tlwn th<·rl'\ thl• disgusted soldier on the 
battleground who claims "I just wan_t to g~ ho~e 
and go to school. This whole thing stinks .. 
Following a shot of an hysterical mother w~o t~1es 
to jump into the gravP where her hush;\nd 1s being 
huri1•d i..; thP almost <·omical opinion of General 
William W!•stmorcland (Commander of Vietnam 
I!Ui4- I9fi8}. thP "The oriental doesn't put the s~me 
high pril-P on life as the Western culture doe~ ... A 
fpw shots latl'r, Wl' "CC a returned war vet v1s1tmg 
a parochialgrade school for a discussion on 
Vietnam. 
Q.: "What did Vietnam look like?" 
A.: "Well, if it wasn't for the people, it was 
very pretty ... The people made a mess of 
everything." 
There are some very profound statements that 
could only have come from experiencing the 
grueling reality of Vietnam-either _from the 
American or the Vietnamese standpomt. One 
Vietnamese exclaims "We fight against the 
invaders. It is not we who are the savages." A 
woman left destitute with no home says, almost 
poetically: "even a bird needs a nest it can go ~a~k 
to." But, it is the profound statement of Dan!el 
Ellsberg that sums up the message o( the movie: 
"We aren't fighting on the wrong side -- we are the 
wrong side." 
It's frightening to get a glimpse into some of 
these people's minds. One ex-soldier compares the 
bombs he dropped to fire crackers, and the 
childhood "thrill of seeing something explode." 
Another ex-soldier somehow.equates his bombings 
parallel between the force behind ,football and that 
behind war. "We b"elieve in victory" says the 
minister before the big game." Hallejuah. 
Davis also shows clips from. movies circulating 
during World War II. It's hard to believe that not 
that long ago people rooted at the capti~~ heroi~e 
who yelled at the "dirty yellow monsters. Yet this 
was the stuff that our parents (and to some extent 
we GREW UP ON. 
An extremely well executed film, Hearts and 
Minds will shock you (even those who think they're -
shock proof), distress you, enrage you, and _depress 
you. This is its intent. It is an effort to .3erk t~e 
American people into awareness which will 
hopefully manifest itself into action. It's an effort 
to stop men from answering the question "Do you 
think we've \earned anything from al] of this?" with 
the answer "I think we've tried not to." 
Once agaln, a superb documentary, Hearts and 
Minds is playing at the State Theatre, on State 
Street, downtown. 
ltha-flicks 
Review. 
by Sam Milgrim 
I, as many other film buffs, am an avid T.V. 
watcher. A watcher not in the respect that I watch 
what is on, butin the respect that I read about what 
isg_oingto be on and what has been on. Every once 
in a while, the networks present something that 
they feel is good enough to be released to the 
theaters . They apparently felt that way when 
they decided to release THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY· 
OF MISS JANE PITTMA..\J this year. 
Unfortunately, this is where the main downfall 
of the film lies no matter how deeply you are 
intrigued by the film, a voice keeps telling you that 
it is time for a commercial. This is not to say that 
the film is not interesting. It takes you through 
over a century of black and Amercian-history as 
Miss Pittman tells us her story. What keeps your 
interesfis not so much what she says, but how it is 
told. Cecily Tyson is fantastic as she guides as 
through the 100 years, that Jane Pittman has lived 
and suffered through. It is unfortunate that such an 
otherwise great production had not been a 
"straight" film form - the beginning because 
television has1eft its mark. THE AUTOBIOGRA 
PHY OF MISS JANE PITTMAN will be presented 
on one show only on Thursday nite. 
THE STERILE CUCKOO is about Pookie 
Adams. She is crazy, she is a lier and she hates 
most of her contemporaries. It is this crazy attituJe 
that draws a young and bewildered man to her, and 
later drives him away. And, that is wlfat the film is 
about: the comedy and tragedy of young love. It is 
one of those films that can be looked at, and 
remembered not so much for what's in it, but what 
it reminds you of in your own life. It is a film that is 
by no means a normal hollywood love story, but, 
unfortunately , is so full of film cliches that it 
becomes one. It is a very nice story, but is · 
conventional as "mom's apple pie." Its, entire 
course is clear from the first few moments and that 
is wbere it fails. THE STERILE CUCKOO leaves 
no surprises and even Liza Minnelli rising above 
connnued on page 12 
Colorful 5Prin2 5Pecials for I.C. Students Movies 
·in Ithaca 
,\I l. r;.'\l·' C:nl or ;1.11.-1 h ,r \,1 [il.mc-, 
'-1 '"I --, - ·,(,1- ri1ird fcf,.-• 
I • • I• ' • ·- I ~ 
.. • <'x:tn1 r,1(· - .'\c;;\ r1 11 Cnlni- <;11.rh' 
l·'ilrn, l,;m:n ?<) ,--:-:;>o,11rr', ~ 
incl 1iii_n,' fffOC!'SSin,', hy GAl· 
~:? for· S""i. ;r), tll1 rd 1 c:; FRl-:E, 
1 S ·:. o t-1:- .1, a 11 ,-Ja rk r,;01·1 
c,, 1ppl ics 
ch~'rnir.als, (colnr an~l 1, r 
ec,:1 ar;•i11,· p.-ipc•,-s 
0,q1Ji[l!l1f'rlt" 
co 1 . ) , Ca 11 v a ,; --.; r > f.) ~·: L 1 1 
w) 
bi•,1\ ,t 1 Ct il 11 x l 11 canvas 
••· 1-r_,xt:1_ir0 ('nl.:tn·Pm~nL of your 
fJv.__,,-i.t<"' nc,,·_;it"iV(' or slide,_ , 
<11,1, <:;10.('() i..n1:1udPs wood tr:.1m0., 
S ~(·i' ! ' .-\\[1 SLL< S,\'--11'1 L'--;. 
. . . 
25½ off to I.C. Students 
on entire 
@Magi,; LI~E 
@l,larlcer 
... 
... 
. . . 
20"{ off on 
liquid crayons 
ca!i markers 
studio sets 
[f;nuMBACHER 
'-~ . PA INT SETS 
... OIL 
ACRYLIC 
\vATER COLORS 
ART BOOKS 
l're~enl ~·our rnlid LU .. an,1 recciH your print Express student card 
"liidi will ~aH mu lO per rent on all retail items for the entire year 
(~ale !Hired i1cms excluded ) 
422EddY St. 
10:00 - 3:00 Saturd_~Y 
213-7414 
TEMPLE 
"Amacord" 7 and 9:15 PM 
Matinee Sat. and Sun. 2 PM 
STATE 
"Hearts-and Minds" 7 and 9 PM 
Matinee Sat. and Sun. 2 PM 
CINEMA 
"The Stepford Wives" 7 and 9 PM 
- \ 
ITHACA 
"Seven Delicious Wishes" 
7:15, 8:30 and 9:45 PM. 
Hickey's Music 
Store 
''Mu~,c Mailed to You'" 
Records - <iuitors - 8anios 
Records 
201 s. Tioga s't. 272-8262 
Downtown 
299 ·c"SES 
-010 BEER 
roceries kegs 
supplies '-ice, 
NITEDCIGAR 
OPEN DAil. V 
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 
!)ID YOU KNOW? 
.-\ Yl:,\R or a SEMESTER abroad . 
may be cheaper than a 
YL:-\R or SI:.,\ 1ESTER in the States. 
th\ not live. ~tudy and learn iQEUl<OPE ? i -
ACADEM !C YEAR ABROA.D-
?21.£,,,1 5//th Stn·<·t Nt'v.:'mrk. NY. W02) 
.. ,, 
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Hamlet ESP 
"It Ain't Shakespeare '' WICB COMEDY TONITE 
George Carlin will be the featured comedian on the 
April 12 edition of WICB-AM's Comedy Tonite at 8 
p.m_ Carlin's fourth and newest album, '"Toledo 
Window Sox," will be featured. Join host, Gary 
Bettman, for Comedy Tonite." 
by Flori Carlin 
Hamlet ESP, an adaptation of Shakespeare's 
Hamlet, by Paul Baker will be presented on the 
main stage of the Dillingham Center for the 
Performing Arts April 15-19. The show will then 
tour Herkimer County's high schools which is an 
annual event foi,.the IC drama department. Robert 
Bardwell, a faculty member, is directing this 
interesting theatrical endeavor which encompasses 
three Hamlets instead of the conventional one. 
Bardwell feels the utilization of 3 Hamlets is a 
"good idea." The adapting playwrite Baker uses 
them to illuminate different parts of Hamlet's mind 
in relation to the other characters in the play. "It's 
not a gimmick," says Bardwell, but more of an 
"added advantage to a college production." 
This stylized idea of Hamlet ESP enters into 
the "breaches of Hamlet's mind" in "a sort of 
maze." The show evolves around a fascinating 
treatment of scenery and stage effects. Gerald J. 
Dellasalla, a senior drama technician, has designed 
scenery and sound effects unlike any other on the 
Ithaca College stage. Theatrical novelties in the 
production include, the Hamlets taking turns 
imitating Polonius to represent_their feelings about 
him. Characters "tell their troubles," or maybe 
reveal their subconscious to the audience while 
sitting on a chair that gives a "hot seat" effect. 
Part of the play works in flashbacks and Hamlets, 
Hamlet and Hamlet reiterate some of the 
soliloquies. Bardwell believes that the audience 
will gain an advantage of understanding Hamlet's 
character through the insights portrayed by these 
added dimensions. He quotes from the play "the 
purpose of the stage-is to hold a mirror." 
The director that has brought Ithaca College 
productions such as Irma la Duce, Medea, 
Company and Aladdin, stresses that the show is 
"presentational" and maintains the audiences 
awareness. Bardwell's objective is to interest and 
keep the audience fascinated. The language of the 
play isn't decomposed yet the simplet vernacular is 
Director Robert Bardwell 
used. "It ain't Shakespeare," chuckled Mr B., and 
"you could enjoy it even if you weren't familiar with 
Hamlet." 
After interviewing Bo·b Bardwell and being a 
true fan of Hamlet's maddening life in Elsinore, I'm 
personally looking forward to seeing a hig~ly 
interesting execution of one of the greatest class1~s 
in time. Having directed 31 shows, Bardwell s 
creativity and imagination as a director has been 
truly applaudable. Hamlet ESP w~~ p~obably 
prove to be enjoyable, if not at least interesting, for 
all! 
ONE OF A KIND 
Stevie Wonder will hP the featured artist this \\ ePk 
on WICB's One of a Kind. The program will he 
broadcast on Saturday April 12 at 12:15 p.rn. on 
WICB-FM and on Sunday. April 13 at l:00 p.m on 
WICB-AM. Join hostess Irene Yellon for the fir,t 
part of the superstar's biography and the genius of 
his music. 
OPERA VIGNETTES 
Rossini's "The Barber of Seville", comic opera in 
two acts, f Paturin~ the highlight arias in each act as 
interpreted by this century's greatest singers, will 
be presented on the Aprkl 13 edition of "Opera 
Vignettes. Join co-hosts Jim Drake and Jop 
Tempesta Sunday, April 13 at 5:00 PM on 
WICB-FM 91. 
ITHACA HAPPENINGS 
The coalition for the fight to eat will be the topic of 
discussion on WICB-FM's Ithaca Happenings on 
Friday, April 4 at ll:15 p.m. ,Join host Roger 
Chiocchi for Ithaca Happenings. 
CLIMB THE LETIERS 
TO SUCCES 
An Air Force way to 
give more value to 
yo-ur college life and 
college diploma. 
• Scholarships 
• $100 a month tax free 
allowance 
• Flying instruction 
• An Air Force commission 
• A responsible job in a 
challenging fie!d, naviga-
tion ... missiles ... 
sciences ... engineering 
[jj 
• Graduate degree r-----------.J. 
programs 
• Good pay ... regular 
promotions ... r.iany 
tangible benefits 
• Travel 
· ... -~>-:.· •' 
* 
<.1 
The Spinners will appear in concert here at I.C. on Saturday, April 19 
DELTA KAPPA 
AND 
fflontezuma 
T'EQ_UII~i\_ PRESENTS A_ HORNY 
BULL 
Music By DOUBLE-AXEL· Friday April 11 at 9:00 pm 
Terrace Dining Hall 
ALL THE BEER AND TEQUILA YOU CAN DRINK FOR $2.50 
- . 
f ' r, I J ,~ , r.. n • • • n'f , 
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tfilUJ~lUWUf?. 
· - · Advantage Indoor Tennis Attn 
Margaret All Students · for as low as 
What's th~ scoop-Hula Hoop? $64/p.erson you can pµrckase 
Call tonight-Allright? 4 7 prime hours of temus . 
Betsy A seasonal court reservatwn · for the 75-76 92 week winter 
season times can be flexible to 
Joanne, allow for seasons, sign up now 
It was good to see you again. and get 15 free 1;ourt hrs that 
How about getting together you c~n 1+8e any_time of the day__ 
next week? starting ,mmediµJely. Located 
A fellow Westfielder next to the Holiday Inn. 
257-2202 
Dear Pythias; 
Wish you were here. But glad 
that you're not. It's for the 
best. 
Franks Pal 
Marti, 
I am very happy that ::r.ou came 
u_p. You are a great sister. 
Love, Robin 
To my B.F., 
Cheer up sweetiebthe weather 
will get better. o you have 
yourlceis? 
Love always, B . 
Layout Editor for Ithacan 
needed for SP.ring semester 
next year. It is necessary to 
st·art training 1st semester. If 
you want to get involved in 
your school newspa~r, contact 
Alice Cohen at x6I7 or Wed-
nesday nights after 9 at x207. 
Dear Doug and Yvonne, and 
various otfier people, 
you're all trying very hard, but 
once again you have failed. 
Your d_/!Y is coming. 
Love, Kazoo 
. 11 you think, l(odak 
1s 1ust pretty pictures. 
you ought to have 
your chest examined. 
When a chest x-ray shows that you have a 
potential killer like TB or cancer, it's not a pretty 
picture. But it's an important picture because it 
can helplhe doctor detect and catch the killer 
in time.. : 
WheWdoctors are out to ca:lt these poten-
tial klltets:, they want the sharpest, clearest x-ray 
films they can get. And that's why people at 
Kodak spend so many hours creating new and 
better x-ray film equipment. Already, the results 
include convenience for the patient, economy 
for the hospital, an even more useful 'tool for the 
radiologist-and, most important, reduced radi-
ation exposure. 
Researching and qreating better x-ray films 
is good for our business, which is why we went 
into them in the first place. But it does our soci-
ety good, too-which isn't a bad feeling. After all, 
our business depends on our society-so we 
care what happens to it. 
&a. Kodak. · 
~ More than a business. 
1Lost: One smelly, yellow dog 
who d_ances on ~pie's legs. 
He answP.rs to the name of 
Buster and will follow you 
anywhere. If found ptease call 
Kazoo at x3279 it will be 
greatly appreciated. 
Baboon Woman 
Happy Birthday on the 13th. 
No question ... more. Chippers 
were fantastic, loved by all. 
Helluva woman. 
Need I say who? 
WEEKLY DINNER MENU 
4/10 · 4/16/75 
Thursday, April 10 
Dinner 
Meat Vegetable Soup 
Breaded Veal Cutlet 
Braized Beef and Vegetables 
Oven Broiled Fish 
Friday, April 11 
Dinner 
Manhattan Clam Chowder 
Bak.ed Chicken 
Crepes Flourintine 
Hot Meat Ball Sub 
Saturday, April 12 
Dinner 
Split Pea Soup 
Buffalo Steaks 
Seafood Basket 
Baked Potatoes 
Sunday, April 13, 1975 
Dinner 
Roast Turkey 
Spaghetti with Meat Sauce 
Cheese Omelet 
French Toast 
Monday, April 14 
Dinner 
Beef Barley Soup 
Baked Ham-Fruit Sauce 
Chopped Steak 
Egg Plant Parmasan 
Ice Cream Excursion 
Tuesday, April 15 
· Dinner 
Cream of Potato Soup 
Baked Meat Loaf 
Oven Baked Pork Chops 
Stuffed Cabbage 
Salad Bar 
Wednesday, April 16 
Dinner 
Cheese Chowder 
Roast Beef 
Pizza 
Cheese and Mushroom Omelet 
Rigatoni and Meat Balls 
Onion Loaves 
... --------~· •• •• • • summER 
Phata 
W~rkshaps 
June & July 
(2 & 3 wks.-1/i days) 
Sponsored by St. John's 
University (college credits 
granted) in cooperation with 
the Germain School of 
Photography ... in New 
York City and Jamaica, 
West Indies. 
: • (Slmpllfl•d Re11l1trat1on) •.: 
• • 
• Please send me details on College 
• Summer Programs. 
• e.Name ________ _ 
•  College _______ _ 
: Home Address ______ _ 
: City __________ _ 
• State/Zip _______ _ 
• 
• Summer Adml•lona Office 
: IIGERMAIN 
• SCHOOL OF • 
: PHOTOGRIWHY : 
• 225 Broadway, New York 10007 • 
: (212) 964•4550 : 
••••••••••••••••••• 
. -·---·- ~ . I 
. . I - - -~-· .... __ , ~ ....... _ - . -
-
[' 
[. 
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... Union Library.Gets 
continued from page 2 Electronic System 
about it," Shea said, "collective 
bargaining seeks to change the 
existing power structure within 
a school." He added that 
collective bargaining . protects 
faculty contracts through mu-
tual, as opposed to unilateral, 
agreements with the faculty. 
A number of the faculty 
present at the meeting were in 
doubt with regard to how 
collective bargaining would be 
organized on the campus. The 
matter of dues and the status of_ 
non-union faculty dominated 
much of the discussion. 
Automation is coming to the 
Ithaca College Library, accord-
ing to ..,.-Leo R;ft, the Head 
Librarian, a 3-M Paddle System 
will be installed at the beginning 
of the summer. 
The ne_w system will elec-
tronically check books leaving 
the library instead of them being 
checked bv a member of the 
library staff. 
For the past several months 
library personnel -have been 
inserting an electric tap!' that 
will trigger the new machine 
when a book in which it is 
contained passes it. 
Mr. Rift said that with the 
new system fewer books will be 
stolen and eventually money will 
be saved due to the elimination of 
the persons needed to check for 
pilferage. Rift. however. de-
elinl•d to reveal the cost of thl' 
nPw system. 
It is PXpectt>d that by t ht> 
beginning of thl' first summPr 
session lht> machine will hp fullv 
installed. · 
Autonomous Career News 
Both the AAUP and NYSUT 
boasted of providing local auto-
nomy, while offering the faculty 
expert negotiating advice upon 
their request and providing legal 
solutions for intra-faculty con-
flicts. The question of how 
non-union faculty would be dealt 
with should collective bargaining 
be approved will be decided upon 
by the local union chapter. It is 
the local chapter's responsibility 
to draw up a constitution· for 
their own particular school. The 
matter of negotiation fees would 
be dealt with in such a contract. 
"Careers in Medical Records 
Administration" will be the topic 
of the lecture to be given on 
Monday, April 21st, at 12:00 
noon in Friends 106. Guest 
speaker will be Mrs. Frances 
Eastman from the Tompkins 
County Hospital. This is the 11th 
in a series of lectures sponsored 
by the Orientation to Applied 
Health Professions class. Mrs. 
Norma Wasmuth, the instructor, 
has opened the class to visitors 
who want to at.tPnd one or more 
of the lectures in the series. 
"The Relevance of Foreign 
Language in the Business World 
Today" will be the topic of a 
lecture to be given on Thursday, 
April 17th, at 4:00 p.m. in 
Friends 105. Guest speaker will 
he Mr.George Burk, from the 
Carrier International Corpora-
tion in Syracuse. This lecture is 
sponsored by the DPpartment. of 
Foreign Languages and the 
Officl' of the Dean of Humanities 
and Scien<'l's. Refreshments will 
b1i sPrved and all arc welcome. 
In the next few weeks a 
number information will be made 
available to the faculty by each of 
the three parties. The next open 
informational meeting will be 
held Wednesday night at 7:15 in 
Textor 102. 
Sgreccf Appointed 
Comptroller 
... Shoplifting 
continued from page 2 
person stealing a 29 cent tooth-
brush. If caught and prosecuted 
he will be charged with petty 
larceny. The penalty could be up 
to a $1000 fine and/or one year in 
jail. Also, the offender receives 
a police record. A conviction for 
larceny in N. Y. State will 
prevent someone from ever 
practicing law, being a doctor, or 
getting a real estate license. 
Even if you are under 
19 and get a youthful offender 
record, which is supposedly 
sealed, there might be a c1rance 
of a perspective employer finding 
out. 
Carl E. Sgrecci, a 1969 'LC. 
graduate and member of the 
faculty of the business adminis-
tration department of Ithaca 
College, has been appointed 
Comptroller of the College by 
Paul J. Farinella, Vice President 
for Business and Finance. · 
Sgrecci replaced Jo5eph E. Ber-
ry who retired recently. 
Sgrecci, who has been asso-
ciated with the College for six 
years, was one of the first two 
faculty members to achieve the 
Ithaca College Faculty Excel-
lence Award, which was pre-
sented to him in 1973. 
Sgrecci graduated Summa 
Cum Laude from Ithaca College 
with a bachelor of science degree 
in 1969. He holds an A.S. degree 
from Corning Community Col-
lege and a master's_ degree in 
business administration from Sy-
racuse University. 
SAB Elections 
Committees open 
for election: 
•weekends activities 
• publicity • filan 
• Crossroads 
• speakers 
•videotape 
• recreation 
Before joining the College, 
Sgrecci held positions at Cornin1~ 
Glass Works, Price Waterhouse 
and Company and A.M. Massa, 
C.P.A. 
As part of his duties as 
Comptroller, Sgrecci will super-
vise all College accounting and 
controlling procedures, recom-
mend changes of financial poli-
cies, monitor annual budget 
experience and assist in th<' 
investment needs of th<' College. 
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Career.Plannning : 
Here ToHelp 
by Laurie Costa 
Located m tht> Student 
Affairs Complex on tht> third 
floor, Egbert ll nion. the Career 
Planning Center "ht>lps students 
find what kind of eareers tht>y 
want and tht>n how to get thpn•." 
Don ·1 have a specific <'an·Pr 
goal"! The pt>rsonnl'I al th<' 
Centt•r arP thPn• to advisP you. 
\'oeational t<•sts mav he takt>n to 
dPtermim· your J;Ot<•ntial for 
various profpssional fi<•lds. This 
vocational tt>sting program is 
fret> to an v member of t ht> I. C. 
communit ~'; taking thPSl' lt·sts 
outside oi I.C. would eosl ovt•r 
$100.00. 
Other Services 
The Ce~r takes care of 
Cart•t>r Lihrarv 12nd floor of th<' 
Collegt' L1hra~yl, a Credentials 
RPpository. ,Joh H untinl:' RP 
soun't's. and .lnb Availihilit_v 
Notl'l,ooks. 
Alumni and Friend~ 
On :\pril 2li. CAREEH ll,\ Y 
\\Jll lw ht•ld on th<• upper h•-i•I of 
1 lw T<'rr.t<"<' Dining' Hall Thirty 
diffPrt·nt alumni and fm·nd!. ol 
t lw t'ollegP will lw hPr<' tP -;rwak 
about tht>ir <".trPPrs· Communit'a-
t ion!., Spe1·1·h Pathology. and 
,Journalism to nanw a fl'w. ,\II 
I.C. studPnts art' wt>komt'. tht>n· 
is no admis!.ion <·hargt>. 
,Jov F.v.rns. I >in•ctor of Ca 
rP('r l;lanrnng. fPl'ls that "thl' 
t n•nd has risl'n for l 1 ndt>rgrad-. 
looking al <'art•l'rs <·ar\in than 
thl'\' us<·d to." During' this past 
Summl'r l'mployment. imml' - Fali St'mt-stPr, ovt>r :3:\ 1wrrl'nl of 
diate <'mployment at thP t>nd of a t lw n·<·onh•d vi-;il !. W<'rt' from 
Bat·hclor laurPall> dt>gTeP, or . 
und1•rgTadual 1•s; t ht> n·ma1mn1! 
l'mploym<'nt relatt>d lo fut un• ti7 JH'l'l'Pnt l\'t'rt' spnior!.. :\II 
studv: Grad School or a prof1 s 
sl ud,•nh an· 1•111·ourag-Pd lo <lrnp 
sion:~l dt>••n•e. The oth<•r servil'PS 
"' h.\ I h<· Can·1·r l'l.11111111~ ( • .. 111 "I". 
the- Center providt>s arl' _:_._1 ------------. 
• Congress rep * 
Thi!-! Spt~t'ial (;cuul C )111~ \\ lu·11 '\ 011 P1·,· .... c·111 
r!1i"' \<I Today Thru April 20~ 197."i 
Tues. April 15- 7pm Crossroads 
all SAB members come & vote 
0 HONE 
273-9577 
~.DD RESS 
372 Elm,r,· RocJd, 11110<.<.1, ~J Y 
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... Ithaflicks 
co1111nt,ed from pal?c Ii 
the syrup can do little to save it. In the end, Pookie 
Adams is alone, and with out Minnelli the film 
would probably be in the same position. 
THEY SHOOT HORSES DON'T THEY? is if 
you excuse the pun) a horse oj a different color. The 
time is the depression; people are starving and 
most desperate. Many of the youths of the nation 
are a lost generation, homeless, penniless-; alone 
among millions. The desperate generation partakes 
in dance marathons-the winners will have money to 
eat, the losers will still have nothing. Sydney 
Pollak documents that time with amazing insight. 
The desperation of making it at something, even if 
it only be a dance marathon shows through 
decisively . The final loss of faith, the realization 
that there is nothing to live for hits the viewers as 
hard as the characters. The narrator is being tried 
for murder. When they ask him why he did it, he 
only replys "she asked me to do it, they shoot 
horses don't they". 
All Summer Tires Now On Sale 
See The New Cooper Steel Radial 
( 
... Letter 
continued from page 4 
for this office of which twelve 
would be elected. The order of 
names on the ballot were in 
alphabetical ·order except for 
Christopher Knauer's name. The 
day before the election, it came 
to my attention that Knauer's 
name was not on the ballot. I 
preceeded to get in touch with 
Chris Childres to discuss how to 
handle this problem. Her 
arrogance prompted me to hang 
up on her. Next, I contacted 
Cindy Miller, another member of 
the election committee. She 
seemed concerned about the 
problem and we discussed pos-
sible solutions which Chris 
Knauer apparently agreed to. It 
seems kind of unfortunate that 
the two candidates for Judicial 
Court who lost were the two last 
names that appeared on the 
ballot; Josh Vidal and Chris 
Knauer. Can this be interpreted 
as most of the students who 
voted, did so for the first twelve 
on the ballot? If so, it seems 
clear that the ballot was in fact 
unfair. I hope next year this will 
be changed. . 
This is your campus stu-
dents! Why not see what you can 
do to make it a better place for 
YOU? 
Sincerely, 
James Reiss 
.._ ~ ~"'-0.C:,:"'i'r-.. ,..,~ ... ~,, ..... ;f .......... ~.nef61i,J.~~~~·t. 
C~unty Volunteer Needs 
CANCER SOCIETY NEEDS: A volunteer to 
assist in their office on Wed. and Thurs. afternoons 
as..a receptionist. Typing skills would be an asset, 
but are not necessary. 
HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCY PROGRAM 
NEEDS: Volunteer tutors to work with adults 
preparing for the exam, in English Gt"ammar, 
Reading Comprehension, or Math. Days and times 
can be arranged to suit the volunteer. 
IACC DAY CARE CENTER NEEDS: Volunteers 
to assist with pre-school children on Mondays from 
1:30 to 3 p.m. 
RECONSTRUCTION HOME NEEDS: A volun-
teer friendly visitor to spend a few hours a week on 
a regular basis with a handicapped lady. Days and 
time for the visits can be arranged to suit the 
volunteer. 
OAK HILL MANOR NEEDS: Volunteers to 
pro~ide musi~al or slide shows f~ elderly 
residents, durmg late afternoon or early evening 
hours of any day. 
ITHACA Y_OUTH BUREAU NEEDS: Volunteers 
to work with individual 3 to 5 year olds in a 
p_re-school learning program, during any weekday 
times, for a couple of hours a week on a regular 
basis. 
These are but a few of many voluntary service 
opportunities. Please call the Voluntary Action 
Center, 272-9411, Mon. thru Sat. from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. for an appo_intment to whatever interests you. 
J 08% ALLERGY TESTED. 100~0 f~RAGfiANCE F-REE . 
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... for skin care 
Ocrmatolog1~t tested system 
gets your ,km 1n shape with 
Mild or Extra Strength Soap, 
7.50. Clarifying Lotion 1n three 
strengths 6.00. Dramatically 
Different Moisturizing Lotion, 
7.50. 
(: . ?\·;._,,'( .. <(!.."/ 
THE BEAUTY SYSTEM worVlEN BELIEVE BECAUSE 
... unique makeup 
base and powder 
us ;"'··· 
I 
... for eye appeal 
Glossy Black or Glossy Brown 
Mascara, s.oo, supplementary 
Lashes, tour types, 8.SO a pair The 
suoer ,olvc,1L Extremely Gentle 
Eye Makeup Remover, 
3.50. New Daily Eye 
'l• lf Treat, not 1ust a\ l 11 rnal<.eup, but a 
~ treatment, e,ght (( ~ '"''" ' "'" 
-· .. ,, 
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A bonus of Clinique 
is waiting for you 
the "See The Difference" collection-
yours free with any Clinique purchase 
of 6.00 or more 
Four samples of what Ct1n1que can do for you Mild Facial Soap, very 
gentle, but very elf1c1ent, Herb Shampoo, to let your hair slay 
cteane_r, longer, Gel Rouge, that's radiant bl.(t not obvious; Very 
Emollient Cream, the 24-hour cream for under makeup, or to sleep in, 
plus an unbreakable contoured comb with extra-wide teeth to take out 
tangles when you shampoo 
What's your 
skin type? 
The Clinique 
Computer will 
tell you 
T 11c (l,···(ll'C 1..·o:n:,,1'C'· 1r1r, h(',i 'of ft'f' Cl·· q1_f' • ,ff'·,·.,., t< ·1 ,,·c 
•n,,' · •,' , •cp rn ,_;1·ti ny c'fc '·.1L' c•-.,ilt f· 0 • C: qt.(' n· rici [ • •''Cl 1 ,,,..-
.01, .... ,, ) ((l•'lH'I I dC:) I I'll("'' ,\1111)" ;1.1(J. ,, .,( ,, 'I I I I (( ... ,. 
I'' JI, · '" 
COSMETICS, STREET FLOOR 
special helpers 
7th Day Scrub Cream; use 
11 once a week to make 
your face clean and 
glowing, 7.50. Concealing 
Strek hides shadows and 
blemishes, 6.00. Touch-
Stick 1s dermatologist's 
lot,on 1n a portable wand 
5.00. Oily sk In may need 
Exfoltating Lotion, 7.50. 
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, From Your Regi.strar -
IN COMPLETES 
( Buckley Law Hurting Seniors 
Undergraduate and graduate students scheduled to 
complete degree requirements May, 1975 will be 
required to have all incomplete grades made up by 
May 1, 1975. Incompletes received later than that 
date may cause graduation to be postponed until 
the next degree date, September 1, 1975. 
FALL, 1975 STUDENT TEACHERS 
All students scheduled to practice teach during the 
first semester or first block, Fall, 1975 should 
attend a meeting April 21, 1975 at 3 p.m., T102. 
REGISTRAR'S REMARKS 
1- All preregistration material, cards, etc. are due 
in the Registrar's Office tomorrow Friday, April 
11th by 5 P.M. Items not turned in by that time 
will not be accepted. 
2- Deadline for course drop for this semester is 
Friday, April 18th at 5 P.M. All drop cards 
properly filled out and signed must be turned into 
the Registrar's Office by that date. 
3- Seniors don't forget, graduation is at 10 A.M. on 
Saturday, May 17th in the Ben Light Gym. 
IC Crisis Center 
now available for . next fall, if 
you're interested in working for 
x158, please pick up an applica-
tion in the office of Campus 
~ctivities, Egbert Union and 
return it by Friday, April 18th. 
by Cathy Doyle 
"Graduating seniors are fac-
ing a scarcity of jobs. They need 
all the help they can get." Mrs. 
Melva Cook, Assistant for Home-
town Publicity, wants to help but 
she cannot. "With the Buckley 
Law put into effect this January 
I cannot send out any publicity 
releases to student's hometow11s 
unless they have filled out a 
-News Bureau Form." 
Mrs. Cook would like any 
student who does not think he 
has filled out a New Bureau 
Form to do so. They can be 
obtained from her on the fourth 
floor of Job Hall. 
News Bureau Forms 
News Bureau forms were 
available at both Fall and Spring 
registrations. However, Mrs. 
Cook explained, "unless the 
students filled out the form at 
spring registration I cannot use 
it. Therefore I cannot send out 
information." 
Senior Class 
About 15 percent - 20 
percent of the senior class do not 
have cards filled out. Many of 
them have participated in a 
variety of activities including 
concerts and sports events. 
Hassled'! The Ithaca Col-
lege Crisis Center is open 
everyday from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 
a.m. Monday thru Thursday and 
24 hours on weekends. You can 
call x158 or off campus 
274-3158. You can also drop by 
anytime during hours the center 
is open. 
The center is manned by 
fellow students and is supervised 
by David Knowten. Martin Rand 
UNUSUAL GIFTS 
. 
the uon shop 
DOWNTOWN ITHACA :• 12 ~IO I 
and Ted Perry. Applications are 
WTI(O 
They might not think publicity is 
important, "but if they have 
something to brag about, then 
they should. It could mean a 
News Bureau Forms is particu-
larly import.ant to seniors pre-
paring for jobs, underclassmen 
should also. 
better chance at a job, " said -------------
Mrs. Cook. ARNOLD 
Present Problem 
Presently, she is faced with 
the problem of sending out 
publicity on students from the 
LC. Concert Band who will be 
playing in concert at the Eastern 
Region Convention of the Na-
tional Association of Music Edu-
cation. 
PK/NT/NG 
C<>RPOR.\TIO:\ 
416 East State Street 
Ithaca. N.Y. 14850 
FOR .\l.l. Yol:R 
l'Rl:\Tl:\G :\EEDS 
607-272-7800 
Although filling out the 1.-... -------~-• 
MA YEAS SMOKE SHOP 
lp,cit/lizinJ in 
All Smoker's Supplie• 
Paper bound-Books 
Pipe Repairs 
Magazines 
Newspapers 
1470AM 
24 HOURS A DAY 
rolIUU~ 
Baseball Team: Worn.ens' Lacrosse 
-A Tradition of Excellence Scri;mmages 
teams during Saturday's compe-
tition while losing only one 
scrimmage match. Saturday's 
wins included victories over 
Westchester; the Skipjacks, a 
Baltimore club; West Jersey and 
by John R. Murphy 
The Ithaca· College Bomb-
. prs', coached hy Carlton Wood, 
will ht• set'king their 11th NCAA 
Tournament appearance when 
this ypar·s spring baseball season 
g-Pt~ un<lNway. The Bombers, 
v. ho have as Wood noted, "a 
tradition of excellence", have 
'rnmpil<·d a winning percentage of 
ov('r .750 in 11 yt>ars of inter-col-
lPgiaL!' competition. 
Thi..; yPar's club will be led · 
h.\ pPrhap~ the best double-play 
rnmhinal ion in the east with thP 
rl't urn ol shorU,top Jim Doherty 
and .~1·rond hasl·mPn Lou Conte. 
l>oh(•rty, hit. .:{7:J and led thP 
(('am with :38 hit<, last spring; 
Cont(' hit .:J30 with 37 hits a year 
ago. M1ch;1el Whittemore, who 
hit .299 for the Bombers last 
spring, should provide an ade-
quate performance at both first 
and third this season. Thomas 
Welch and Kelvin Van &mmen · 
should also see action in an 
infield comprised of veterans. 
The outfield also looks solid 
with Peter Crandell, a .310 hitter 
from a year ago, at center and Ed 
Onisk at left. Right field will be 
fought out between veterans 
Robert. Disbury and Gary Buddi. 
Pitching and catching ·are 
thP teams' main concern this· 
s1•a'>on with all three starter5 
from a year ago lost through 
graduation and with the catching 
,·hores in the hands of a Fresh-
mPn. Veterans Jeffrey Bans-
fiPld, Robert Godlewski and 
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MISTER DONUT ,..,,.,,.. 
The Best Cup 
of Coffee 
in Town 
28' SOUTN MfAHIW 
_ _, tlae VlllAH Git&• 
DI COMMUNITY CORMEIS 
OPEN G 00 ,11n 11 00 p ,n I DAYS 
(''" 'l),: ,,~ .•...,r-, 
c"',. tJ £~e AMUICAN Fooo 
· 18 W. STAT£ ST. 
~ Ii a I i III a r tor ~ IJ r i 1111 :, 
.. 
.....-,~ -
··:~~ 
.. ~. 
f-k:xJse of Shalimar 
8<1ulrcJIJc' f .i,hi,Jn, 
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Ithaca College's women.'s 
Clark Small will have to handle 
the bulk of the pitching rotation 
this spring. JJ'he catching duties 
will be given to either Shawn 
Sullivan, Brian Fisher or Fred 
Kowalik all of whom are fresh-
men. The Designator hitter will 
be either James Redmond, a .291 
hitter from a year ago, or Gregg 
Cicchetti. 
_ lacrosse team got the jump on 
some good weather last weekend 
by participating in the Sanford 
School's women's lacrosse tour-
nament at.!l,ockessin,-Del. 
Wood, optimistic about en- · 
tering his 10th year as the 
Bomber chief, believes that if the 
Bombers can bat like they did 
during the fall exhibition season 
they should have 1 very good_ 
campaign. The fall exhibition 
o.;eason saw seven Bombers bat 
over .300 with two over .400 
during a 11-4 mark. 
lntramurals 
The Ithacans, guided by 
third year veteran coach Sara 
Rich, played in eight 25-minute 
scrimmage games with other 
1acro:o."e clubs and teams from 
the East including powers from 
the Baltimore-Philadelphia 
areas. 
"This trip gave our team .a 
great chance to play together as 
a unit for the first tim~ this 
season," Rich said. ""The condi-
tioning work we did on this trip 
should help us against our tough 
opponents this Spring." 
In all, 30 teams participated 
in the tournament, with each 
team plRying nine games over 
the two days of the event. Ithaca 
finished 6-3, including a forfeit 
win. The Bombers beat four 
the Outlaws, a Philadelphia club·. 
The Ione I.C. Joss on the first 
day was to the Peppermints, 
another Philadelphia club. 
On Sunday, I.C. won one of 
thr~e ~ames by beating the 
Umvers1ty of Virginia while 
losing to powerful Westchester; 
and to the Boston Mayflowers. 
Standouts for I.C. on offense 
were freshman Marney Forn-
walt, sophomore Marna Holmes 
and senior Sally Scatton. 
Defensively, Rich liked the play 
of juniors Reba Nash, Carol 
Hubbell arid freshman Denise 
Shaller. Goaltenders Maria 
Hutsick and Martha Schlenger 
were impressive in the I.C. nets. 
Molly Hartenstein, a junior 
F:conomics major has been -
awarded the intramural sport 
award for her dedication and 
enthusiasm in intramural bas!,et-
hall. Hartenstein played for the 
"Poor Girls," one of the intra-
mural winter basketball squads. 
Weather Hurting A_thletes 
This award is presented to 
one student in a particular sport, 
who has shown superior interest, 
,,;portsmanship,and leadership in 
that sport, along with coopera: 
t ion with the intramurals staff. 
F:ach award recipient is first 
nominated hy his or her fellow 
rnmpetitors, and finally selected 
hy the intramural staff with 
eom,i<leration also by the team 
captains and referees. The 
nominee must attend and parti-
cipate in 75 percent of the total 
meetings of her team to be 
considered for the award. 
Ithaca College athletes are 
l1opeful that weather conditions 
will improve quickly and permit 
the ·delayed opening of the new 
season. 
Winter like conditions have 
kept five of the I.C. men's 
varsity and junior varsity teams 
out of action for what should 
have been the first week of the 
spring schedule. 
Weather conditions permit-
ting, the Ithaca College baseball 
team will host Hobart on Friday 
at 3 p.m. on Freeman Field. The 
Bombers, 19-9 last season, have 
already had four contests called 
off. 
Saturday, the LC. lacrosse 
team will open its season on 
South Hill Field hosting RPI at 2 
p.m:' Last year the Bombers 
were 7-3 overall. 
The Bombers crew will be in 
action on both Saturday and 
Sunday. Ithaca will open its 
campaign hosting Drexel at 1:30 
p.m. on the Cayuga Lake Inlet 
and Sunday the Bombers travel 
to Buffalo for the Dillingham Cup 
competition that w:is called off 
last weekend. Buffalo State, 
Mercyhurst and Canisius will 
face the defending champion 
.Bombers in the Dillingham Cup 
Regatta. The Dillingham Cup 
honors Ithaca College President 
Emeritus Howard Dillingham. 
[. 
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Trackmen Set 
For Fi·rstMeet 
Mens' Lacross 
Ready For 
Womens' Softball 
Team Shaping Up 
By Dave Rives Mike from Ithaca and Pat Foley 
from Little Falls, N. Y. 
_ by Dave Rives 
Ithaca College's varsity 
track team begins the competi-
tive part of its schedule next 
Wednesday when the squad 
travels to Mansfield, Pennysyl-
vania, for dual m~ets with tough 
Mansfield State and St. Bona-
venture. 
The strong Mansfield 
Mounties have defeated the 
Bombers soundly in two previous 
meetings. St. Bonaventure was 
a new entry on Ithaca's schedule 
last spring. That meet went 
down to the final race, the mile 
relay, with the Bonnies finally 
winning out for a 76-70 triumph. 
The Ithacans will also get a 
crack at Baptist Bible College 
from Pennsylvania next W ednes-
day·. - IC has won both previous 
meetings with the Defenders 
during the past two seasons. 
Ithaca, under first year 
coach Harry Chertok, will be 
hoping to get off to a successful 
start down in Pennsylvania and 
take a major step toward their 
second consecutive winning sea-
son. Last year, the Bombers 
posted a 6-5 inark after seven 
straight sub-500 level seasons. 
Several top veterans, plus 
some bright new faces will be 
leading IC towards the goal of a 
second straight winner. Senior 
Bob Fahy, a ~veteran hurdler 
from Wayland, NY is back in the 
120 high and the 440 interme-
diate hurdles. He will also be 
Ithaca's top high jumper this 
season. Fahy can score points; 
scoring 96 points and won 11 
events over the last three years 
for second place on the all time 
track scoring list. He enjoyed his 
finest year last spring, scoring 49 
of his 96 career points. Fahy 
served as team captain and 
trainer last spring, and currently 
holds the college's high hurdles 
record of 15.4 seconds which he 
set last May 7 at Oswego State. 
High track star, vaulted 14'6" 
last summer in the New York 
State AAU Meet at Roch-ester 
Tech. He has been IC's top 
v.,.ulter and second leading scor-
er over the past three years, 
scoring 65 points and winning the 
vault ten times. King also 
enjoyed his finest season last 
spring with 31 .points and six 
wins. 
Senior Mike Donnelly from 
Albany is also back for his fourth 
year. Donnelly was the top man 
in the javelin throw for IC last 
spring. He will also throw the 
dicus and should play a major 
role in Ithaca's quest for a 
winning season this spring. 
Behind these 3 men, are a 
number of new and second year 
performers who have given first 
year coach Chertok "the' deepest 
team this school has had in the 
past several years." 
Sophomore Rick Eggleston 
from Brooktondale looks solid in 
the pole vault behind King. By 
the end of last season, Eggleston 
was vaulting almost as well as 
King vaulted during his fresh-
man year, 
Ithaca also looks fairly 
strong in the dashes and middle 
distance events this spring. A 
pair of freshman, John Mazza 
from Ithaca, and Kevin Downey 
from Brooklyn, are both capable 
of cracking the 10 second barrier 
in the 100 vard dash. Freshman 
Rubin Bur~s from Peekskili, NY. 
and Dave Cross from Pough-
keepsie, NY, will join Rittenburg 
in the 440. Both runners are 
fast, and will battle Rittenburg 
for the pole position in that race. 
Burns, also an excellent long 
jumper, may <'rad the 50 second 
barrier in the 440 hefore the 
season ends. 
Junior Jim Szczerba, a shot 
putter from Rome, NY, is back 
after not competing last season. 
He is improved, and may have a 
chance to shatter IC's current 
shotput standard. 
Ron King, a three year 
veteran from Trumansburg is 
another Bomber record holder. 
King, a, former Trumansburg 
"Now all we need is a break 
in the weather," remarked Cher-
tok, "we need to get outside and 
work on form and technique." 
ARCHAEOLOGY and-the BIBL 
Do They Conflict? 
A series of lectures given by Dr. Robert J. Vannoy, Professor of 
Old Testament, Biblical School of Theology, Free University of 
Amsterdam. 
Thursday, April 10: 
Action 
The Ithaca College Lacrosse 
team began its season this spring 
following some minor delays due 
to snow. Saturday April 12, the 
Varsity will host RPI at 2 p.m. on 
South Hill Field. The starting 
' line-up includes seniors Uave 
Remick, Don Egan and Frank 
Welch; juniors John Mouradian, 
Jack Henry, Kevin Harris; soph-
omores Pete Auyer, Tom Hoff-
man; and freshmen Mark Darcy 
and Steve Van Slyke. 
Last year's record was se-
ven wins and three losses. Bill 
Ware will be in his tenth year as 
coacft for the Bombers, who hope 
to better last season's perfor-
mance, 
Schedule 
April 16 Mansfield/St. 
Bonaventure 1:00 A 
April 23 Oswego 3:00 A 
April 26 ICAC Meet at Alfred 
10:00 A 
April 29 
May 3 
May 7 
May IO 
10:00 A 
Hohart 2:00 A 
Hartwick 1:00 A 
Brockport 3:30 A 
NY State Meet at RIT 
summer-, 
ineurope 
6:i DAY ADVANCE 
PAYMENT REQUIRED 
CHARTERS 
LESS THAN 
REGl/2 
US. GOVT. APPROVED ECONOMY FARE 
TWA PAN AM TRANSAVIA ~----
IOI 101 101 uni-travel charters 
• CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-325-4867 e 
Following two hard weeks of 
indoor workout sessions, Ithaca 
College women's softball team is 
beginning to look like a winner. 
Six year veteran coach Doris 
Kostrinsky thinks that this -
year's team is the strongest and 
deepest team she has ever 
fielded at I:C. 
"Mv final roster is smaller 
than it· has been in the past," 
remarked Kostrinsky. "We have 
a solid club with several players 
who can play more than one 
position well." 
The women face a rugged 
ten game slate and will be 
looking to improve on last year's 
3-9 record. 
A healthy battery is expect-
ed • n play a major role in the 
team's success this year, Kos-
trinsky has three hurlers includ-
ing Sl'nior Sue Blanchard. a 
vetrran three ypar starter from 
Enwrson, N .,J. Last year sht• 
was Ithal"a's only n•gular start.Pr, 
ShP will hl' joi1wd by a µair of 
frpshnll'n, Mary "'Satl'h" Algl'r 
from )(ppm•, NII.. and ,Jane 
ShPlhurnl' from Stamford. Conn. 
Last V<'ar I hl' Bomlwr·~ 
..,tart11w; <·ai<·lwr Sm• Sl"hm,idPr, 
from lntNlakPn, hrokP her arm 
t•arlv in thP ~Pason, h•aving tht• 
It h,i'l'ans without. a n•gular t·all"h-
Pr. Th, ... spring. in addition to a 
hl'allhv St·hrwidt•r, I.C. has thrPe 
ot ht•r ·playPrs who can play l h('., 
po..,it ion wPll. im·luding junior 
F:mil_v Mourgidt•s from Wl'sl-
hur_v. NY, and frpshrnen Lori 
The infield and outfield 
positions appear to be well 
manned also, Kostrinsky has 
several multi-talented fielders in 
sPnior Nancy Bilodeau from 
Milton, Mass .. junior transfer 
DPhhie Tefft from Osford, NY, 
and freshman Dee Dee Mayes 
from Keens, NH. Bilodeau can 
start. at either shortstop, first 
basl', or in center field, while 
Tefft ran start :it shortstop, third 
hasl'. or left field. Mayes has 
good potential at first base or in 
t.hl' outfield. 
Debbie Walton from Patrh-
ogul'. NY has good potentia, in 
thl' outfield, while pikher Algt•r 
<'an also play third hase. 
With good dPpth in the fit•ld. 
Coa<·h Kostrinsky hopt•s to hP 
ablt· to insrrt t hl' bPsl hittns in 
ht•r lirll'·UP and still havt> good 
fiPld,ng. 
"I just hop<' I lw wt•at lwr 
hn·aks soon so that W<' t"an g1·t 
ouh1d1•," 1·om111PntPd the eoal'h. 
"\\'1•\ I' n•ally got to pn•pan· 1 .. r 
tough ganws with l'<·nn Stat,·. 
( 'ort I.ind. Bnwkporl and 1':a..,t 
St roudshurg." 
Tlw lth:1<·,111.., will play 1•1gh1 
ol l lll'Ir l.<'n rt•gul,ir ..,pa:..on gam1•.., 
again~! thesl' four opponl'nt :... 
lthal"a should mak1· a s(rong 
shm\ ing at th1· :..tall" tournanwnt 
I h,~ ~eason. !,,1st )'Par t Ill' 
HomlH'rs fini:..lwd fourth lwh111d 
( '"rt land. llro<'kport. and AdPI 
ph1. 
Tuesday thru Saturday S p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Dinners Served 6:00-a:30 . 
Reservations Requested- 539-7774 
s•NaROUS COCKTAILS 
GnaTFOOD 
ltKAXING ATMOSPIIBaa 
S.A.B. Presents .•.. 
Ni!!htclub Nieht 
APril 12 
'Fred Raker as M .. C. 
Mimists. 
Sin2ers. 
Dance Band. 
Sin~le $1.50 
COUPie $2.50 
Must be 18 Yrs. 
ARCHAEOLOGY AND BIBLE BIBLlCAL HISTORY 8·00PM -
Room S202, Science Building, Ithaca College 
Friday , April I I : 
ARCHAEOLOGY AND BIBLlCAL CRITICISI\I 
7:30 PM - Room I 20, i"ve~ Hall, Cornell University 
Saturday, April 12 · 
MESSAGE OF TIIE WALLS OF JERlCIIO 8 00 -
Women's Community Bu1ldmg, I 00 W Seneca St. 
Sunday, Apnl 13th, at 11 :00 AM and 7:30 PM. Dr Vannoy 
will speak at the Faith Bible Church, 429 Mitchell St 
Refre~hments following the Thursday and Fnday night lecture~. 
e-public is cordially invited to these lcctures,_sponsored jointly by: 
ITHACA COLLEGE BIBLE RESEARCH GROUP 
CORNELL BIBLE RESEARCH GROUP 
UIE FAITH BIBLE CHURCH OF ITHACA 
Mixed Drink Bar 0Pens 8Pm 
Tickets sold in Egbert Union 
Doors o·Pen at 8Pm 
Held in Union Cafeteria · Limited Seatin~ 
-------------------~~---------- -
c3enior CJrom 
FEATUR·ING 
C-HUBBY CHECKER 
'
1 HERE IS A LAST CHANCE TO CAPTURE YOUR YOUTH'' 
AN HEGANT 
5 COIJRSE DINNER 
FIT FOR THE 
FRIENDS OF ITHACA 
ALL 
FOR 
ONLY 
Terrace Cafeteria 
FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1975 
INCLUDING 
FRESH FRUIT CUP 
TOSSED GREEN SALAD 
PRIME RJBS OF BEEF 
CARROTS & PEAS 
PER 
COUPLE 
CHAMPAGNE MAY BE OBTAINED AT '$4 PER BOTTLE 
AND A BAR WILL PROVIDE MIXED DRINKS THE WHOLE NIGHT 
PICTURES OF EACH COUPLE MAY ALSO BE 
TAKEN AT AN ADDITIONAL CHARGE. · 
TH~ AFFAIR IS LIMITED TO THE FIRST 250 COUPLES 
SEMI-FORMAL 
BAKED IDAHO POTATO 
ICE CREAM SUNDf.E 
AND THE BEVERAGE 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
PRICE INCLUDES 
'• 
5 COURSE DINNER 
COCKTAIL PARTY - 50< 
PER DRINK 
4 HOURS OF CON-
TINUOUS DANCING 
FAVORS 
FREE COAT CHECKING 
BIOS 
TAX AND GRATUITIES 
BIDS WILL BE ON S'ALE 
APRIL 14-25 ONLY 
:IN THE UNION -LOB.PY 10-4 --
:OR BY MAIL - TERRACES, RM. 304 
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO ITHACA COLLEGE - SENIOR CLASS 
.. 
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